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Tntroduction
The purpose of this study is to examine the various ideas and

events which affected the issue of compulsory education in Manítoba
between 1897 and 1916. During that period, the public school system of

the province gre\¡r rapidly; by 1916, Ít was firmly establíshed. The ethníc,
political,

economíc and religious interactions greatly affected the

development of the instiLutíons and the ends they \^rere set up to âchieve.
Much

of the substance of this paper rvi11 deal with those goals for to

ígnore the perceived pruposes of the public school system would reduce the
díscussion of mandatory schooling to a meaníngless leve1.
The value of the study lies in the importance of its topic--a

public school system ín which all but a few Manitobans (those who can
afford to go elsewhere) are forced to attend. These learning instiLutj-ons
exert a powerful influence; all Manitobans are affected in one rtay or
another.

Inlhen

one considers that the basíc structure of the províncial

Department of Education has changed very little

since L9I6, it

becomes

relevant to examine closely the aims which it hoped to achÍeve at that time.
People have come to accept that the state has the right to compel

children to attend school; perhaps that is an Índication of the power of
the education system. CertaÍnly a study of this kind can-'be justífied'oñ
basis of its uniqueness; no other study of this nature has been done
this issue in Manitoba.

on

the

This study is límited to an examinaLion of the major influences
whích affected the issue of compulsory education in Manítoba between
and 1916. Very little

1897

concern is gíven to a comparison of attendance

figures during the period. They were generally inaccurate and were bandied
about to suit the vievis of the speaker ín most cases. By the same token,
no discussion is offered concerning the effects of the adoptíon of
compulsory education bill

a

after 1916. Instead, the study will deal with

the concerns expressed for education, and the aims it was expected to attain.
The study focuses on the period bet\,reen 1897 and L9I6. Tn order

to understand that period, it ís necessary that

some background be presented

which will explain the corì.troversy surrounding the "Manitoba School Question"
betvreen the passage of the Public Schools Act in 1890 and the LauríerGreenway Compromise

in 1897. Since this issue has been explored by other

researchers, no attempt is made to present a comprehensive analysís of these

years; rather, the content of Chapter II is limited to a discussion of

a

fevr general questions as to why it was deemed rrecessary to establish a state-

controlled system of educatíon.
Chapter III

deals with the effects created by the influx of

immigrants after 1897. Of particular concern r¡lere those newcomers from

Central and Eastern Europe

r,¡ho attempted

to use the bílingual school system,

established by the Compromise, Lo preserve their languages. The Anglophone

population reacted according to what they perceived as the general interest
of the country.
Chapter IV explains the debate between Protestants and

Roman

Catholics. It was really an extension of the school question which was

supposed to have been settled in 1897. This chapter deals r¡ith the overt

politícal

battles which r,rere given much attention ín the popular Press.
The fifth

chapter is concerned with the spirit

of the times in

Manitoba. It is claimed that a general belief system existed

among

Protestant Manítobans which permitted notíons of "character-building"

and

"nation-building" to become legitímate and acceptable roles for the public
to adopt. Manitobans shared a commitment to t'progress"; compulsory
education r,/as a necessary step in íts advancement.
Chapter Vf deals rvíth the causes and effects surrounding the

introduction of manual traÍning and technieal education to the provincial
school system. Both vrere part of a general shíft toward making education
more practical.

Great concern

\,üas

expressed for utílity

as it had to

wíth future employment. The industrial promise which i^linnipeg
offer made it imperative that

some

seemed to

traíning be made available if a pro-

ductive \¡iork force v/as to be created.
The final chapter sunnarizes the previous chapters and dralvs

conclusions from the study.

do

CHAPTER

I]

Manitoba School Question 1890 Idhen Manitoba entered Confederation

1897

in 1870, it did so only after

the duality of its línguistic and religious character had been enshrined
in the Manitoba Act. Through the efforts of Louis Riel and Archbishop
Tachá of St. Boniface, Francophone Manítobans had r¡on the right to be

served in theír language r,rhen they dealt with any of the provincial

institutions.

The late 1870rs and early 1B80rs

sa\,ü

a great shift in the

ethnic composition of Manitoba; many of the French-speaking Metis

moved

west in search of the vanishíng buffalo whíle a considerable number of

especially from Ontarío, moved in to take up farmland in the
Morton has claimed that the election
southern portion of the province. t
".L.
results of 1BB8 "marked the truimph of Ontarío over Quebec in Manitoba."2

ne\.^rcomers,

During that same year, the Jesuits Estates Act \¡/as passed in Quebec'

setting off religious anímosities between Catholíc and Protestants in a1l
parts of Canada. Manitoba was not spared from this battle; indeed, after
1890, the province became a focal point in the struggle.

Prior to

1890,

Manitoba had a dual system of education, composed of two separate and
independent parts, one controlled by the Protestant and mainly Englishspeakíng population; the other Roman Catholic, and primarily Francophone.

Legislation enacted in 1890 did away with the trto systems. They were
replaced by a single system of public schools, controlled by the provÍnce.
The political

and constitutional arguments surrounding the Manitoba

school question between 1890 and 1897 have been controversial issues over

the years.

[^Jas

D'Alton McCarthy solely responsible for touching

of

f the

struggle? Did the province have the constitutíonal right to establish
single system of public schools in Manitoba? To add just one
opiníon to the long list

a

more

is not the purpose of this chapter. Instead, only

three questions will be addressed. First, what did the Protestant, Englishspeaking majority hope to accomplish through a public school system?

A

great deal had been written concerníng the events leading up to the introduction of the Public Schools Act of 1890. The religious and ethnÍc
animositíes existíng prior to the legislatíon r¡rere deepened; many historians
have concentrated on the antics3 of Protestant fanatícs rvho used the school

controversy to win support for their ideas. Others have víerved the school

struggle as a necessary and progressíve step in the creation of a better
and more efficient

system of educatíorr.4 Perhaps both víews are equalty

valid; one thí-ng certain ís that once the bill

bacarne 1aw,

the tax-supported

schools would be controlled by the government of the province through

a

Department of Educatíon. Ifhat should be the aim of these institutions?

Second, the Roman Catholic Church, directed from St. Boniface,

\'ras

determined that it should retain control over its separate schools. htly?
inlhat ends

did the church hope to meet through education? To complicate

matters somewhat, a number of English-speaking Catholics lived in the
province and some French-speaking Manitobans lived in relatively

isolated

rural conrmunities. Did all of these people borv to the ecclesiastical
hÍerarchy who seemed to demand a total boycott of the ner¡ school system?

Third, the LaurÍer-Greeil¡ray Compromise of 1897 will be discussed.
The changes made by the agreement faíled Lo satisfy either of the orÍgínal

ethnic and relígious protagonists Ín the province. I,lhy did the various
groups respond as they did?

Prior to 1890, the schools in lulanítoba were controlled by

two

boards of education, Protestant and Catholíc; however, they were largely
funded by the provincial government. It is quite unlikely that the

legislation ínstitutíng wholly state-corì.trolled education r¡ould
become law unless support \../as

have

attained from at least the dominant Protestant

churches. Joseph Martin was Attorney-General and

\^ras

responsible for

education for the Manitoba government when he spoke in response to the
speech of D'A1ton McCarthy ín Portage la Prairie on August 5, 1889.
made two

points to the audÍence; first,

he wished to end the duality of

language in the province. French should no longer be recognÍzed as

official

He

an

language; everyone ought to "speak the language of the country"

-- English. Second, in order to establish a public school system which
would be acceptable to all faiths, religious instructíon should be removed

from the schools and left entírely ín the hands of the family and the

church.5 Gi.r.r, that the

Roman

Catholic Church could hardly be expected to

support any of the suggested alterations, it was absolutely essential that
each of the most powerful Protestant churches support them if they were

to be implemented.6
The Presbyterian Church r,üas perhaps the most anti-Catholic of the

three largest Protestant churches. Rev. Dr. George Bryce, an influential
Presbyterian clergyman in l^linnípeg,

\^7as

quick to lend his support to the

establishment of a public school system. Labelling the CaLholíc Church

as

aggressive and the separate school concept as a destruction of equal rights,

he stated that "language and separate schools are being used to build

up

what is rea11y destructive to our hopes as a people."7 A colleague, Rev.

J.M. Kíng, who was also princípal of Manitoba College, agreed with Bryce
and outlined what he felt should be the function of the school.
The aím surely is, or at least ought to
be to make good citizens, as far as
education can be supposed to make such;
citizens who, by theír intellígence,

their Í-ndustry, theír self-control,
theír respect for law wÍ11 tend Lo build
up a strong and prosperous state; citizens
whose instructed minds, whose trained
po\¡/ers, whose steadf ast principles will
serve to promote the public rqelfare.B
This public welfare could only be served through the efforts of a united
people. A system of separate schools could not advance this end; rather,
it tended to perpetuate division in society.9
Kíng differed from Joseph Martín with respect to religious instruct-

íon in the schools. He believed that the moral traíning necessary Lo create
"good law-abiding citizens" could only be promoted through religious

exercises. To remove them from the schools would leave many children urithout religious ínstructíon of any kÍnd since many parents lacked the
character and good habits necessary to meet this requÍrement. Presbyterians
would agree to public education as long as at least some form of Christian

training

\¡r'as

present in the school".10

Robert Machray, the Bishop of Rupert's Land, and a leading

of the Protestant School Board, presented the Anglican positíon.

member

His

major concern was that the present school system dÍd not offer adequate

religíous trainíng and that administrative changes necessary for the
establíshment of a ne\¡/ system might weaken an already poor situation.

Purely

secular schools \,rere out of the question. The Anglican Church had turned
its primary schools over to the Protestant School Boardrrtrusting that
the schools would be worthy of a Christian people and give an education
which the first,

not be lost.""

11

namely the religious interests of the children would

As long as religious exercises continued to be held in

the schools and providing there
\.{hy

r^ras

a conscience clause, he

saw

no reason

state-controlled public schools would not be

".c"ptable.12
The l4ethodists ruere almost unanimous in their support for state-

controlled schools. The Rer¡. I,l.L. Rutledge, pastor of Grace Church,
Iriinnepeg and president of the Manitoba and Northr^rest Conference of the

Methodíst Church, believed that the separate school system hacl been no
more than a temporary policy in the first
Roman

place. He belíeved that if

Catholic citizens were left to themselves, "there would be no

general demand for a separate system of education for their children.t'

He

stated the Methodist position in the matter:
believe that the state is in the best
position to secure the means for carrying
on a system of public instruction, and to
the best servíces for the means. trnle
belíeve, also, that one system of schools
for public Ínstructíon will, ín the long
run, knít us more closely together as a

In/e

peop1e.13

By the time the Legíslature convened for the lB90 sítting,
Greenway's Líberal Government could be fairly

Premier

certain of Protestant support

for any educational change deemed necessary, providing sufficient tíme

was

set aside duríng the school day to allow for adequate religious ínstructíon.
By that time steps had already been taken to reduce the status of the French
language in Manitoba. 0n1y a month after the speeches in Portage la Praírie

had brought the school issue into the public notice, a measure to

discontinue the French version of all goverrrment publícatíons had
passed by order-in-council.

been

Early ín the 1890 sessíon, when questioned

in the House on this apparent disregard for the elected representatives
of the legislature, Joseph Martin said that in his opínion:
the people of the province had no feeling
against their French fellow-citizens. In the
republic to the south of us where there were
all the different nationalities of the world,
they adopted the p1ain, simple and reasonable
rule that the country is English-speaking and
English is the official language, no matter how
numerous some foreigners might be, their object
beíng to build up a harmonious natíon with
common aspirations. I^le vrish to have a Canadian
nation, not French or German, but a colony of
the great BrÍtish EmpÍre.14
Martin went on to say that he hoped the French people r.vould acquiesce to
the wishes of the majority as all good citizens should. His positíon

on

the language question was very much ín keepíng with those held by many of
the Protestant clergy with respect to the schools. The desíre to "unite
the citizens" through education would be made much símpler íf only

one

language was employed. Although the 1890 school legislation díd not

disallow French usage, there was probably little

doubt among English

speakers that over time such would be the inevitable result.

For the

tlme being, ho\.{ever, religion and not language had to be dealt rvith.

The

orlglnal package presented to the House called for not only the establishment of state-controlled schools, but also contained a compulsory

attendance clause. Liberal member Clifford Sífton said in support of the

clause that universal education

r^Tas

necessary to the state for its

ov¡n

10

preservation and a necessity to the wisdom, purity, and stability

15

government.

of

Despíte the general acceptance of this víew on the part

of the government, the compulsory clause was subsequently withdrav¡n sínce
ít

r,ras

feared that ít mÍght render the Public Schools Act unconstitution"l.
The advocated for public or "nationaltt schools as they came to

be named, did not merely argue on the basis of state preservation and
common

cítizenship.

Some

claimed that the

Roman

Catholic School

Board

received more than its fair share of the legislative grant by inflating
Others poínted to hígh degree of illiteracy in
".r,"rr".17
countries where Catholic schools existed; in Manitoba, a similar situation

1ts school

1Q

prevailed.'"

Statistícs indicated that the Catholic population \das more

prone to crimínal activity when they were allowed to attend their

own

schools.19 The Catholic schools were condemned as the source of almost
every existíng social evil.
were Protestant in

name

And what of the Protestant schools? They

and management only and for all intents and

purposes could have been called public

".hool=.20
One of the most compellíng arguments raised against public education

was that schooling should remain out of the hands of the politicians

who

might use it to meet their ovm ends. The Hon. Joseph Martin refuted such
charges, claiming that education had to be dealt wíth as a political

since it was of such great importance to everyone

and

issue

politics \,/as not

such a "monstrous evilt' at any t^t".ZL
The school issue certainly did no harm to the fortunes of MartínÌs

provincial Liberal Party; on the contrary, great political

dividends were

reaped. Commenting on the províncíal election results of 1892, the

16

11

Manitoba Free Press saíd:
have not far to seek for the influences
that saved victory from beíng a still more
disastrous defeat. That fool cry over the
"schooltt question is responsible for most
of it. It was it that first arrested the
process of dísíntegration ¡¿hích the government party r¡/ere affected. If there had
been no "school" question there would be no
Greenway party today.22
InIe

The Liberals were sustained again in 1896 as a result of the federal

Conservatíve efforts to enact remedial legislation for the Manítoba

Catholics. 0n that occasion, the Liberal cry of federal interference in
a who11y provincial matter carried the day. Put simply, the controversy
must be considered r¡ith respect to the short-term capital garnered by

politicians champíoning the national schools.
0n another leve1, namely each studentrs school experience, the

school also had a political

end to meet. All children attending public

school after 1890 ¡¡ould owe first

exercises r¿Íthin the institution

the aims of the state.
moulded into dutiful

allegiance to the state; rellgious
would continue in so far as they supported

Through public education, all students would be

citizens who would work for the betterment of

an

ordered society.
The nineteenth century marked the rise of the naËion-state and the

ideology of liberalism.

Both notíons

T¡rere

wíde1y embraced by large

numbers of Protestants; ho\"/ever, the ideology as enunciated by the

Roman

Catholic hierarchy steadfastly opposed both concepts. Throughout the
century, various statements had been released, all of which
obedíence to the spiritual

demanded

total

authority of the pope. The role of the public

L2

school, as described

by

its supporters in Manitoba, countered this basic

tenet of Catholi"is*.23 While there were calls for concilíation from
among the more ttliberaltt Roman Catholícs in the wor1d, many Church
leaders in Canada firmly supported the ultramontane posítion of unconditional
acceptance of papal jurisdíction.

In Mani-toba, the Church was led by Archbishop Tache, a leading
exponent of ultramontane thought in the country. He firmly believed that

education "should reflect the moral values and religious beliefs of the
') /,
church". "-

Education should serve the aims of the Churchrnot the state.

ft is not surprising that

Tach

{

ana

the provincial government would clash

on the school issue. He found it ímpossible to allow the establishment of

a school system which would close Catholíc institutions.
his views in a Pastoral letter in

He presented

1890:

...that the Legislature of Manitoba, whíle
abolishing the Catholic schools, has enacted such
laws by which the Protestant schools are maintained
in theír full integrity, and, more than that, that
though sectarian, they will receive the share of
public money to røhich the Catholics are entitled.
The law goes still further, the Catholic ratepayers
will have to pay for support of schools which for
all purposes and intents are Protestant and ín
which consequently the faith of your children
cannot fail to be exposed to the danger and ín which
your olJn dearest convictions, Our Dear Brethrenrr¿ill be unjustly and painfully treated as false.25
To assume that al1 pronouncements emanating from St. Boniface

\¡/ere

wholeheartedly adopted by every practicing Catholic in the provÍnce would

be incorrect.

In the fírst p1ace, the Church itself was divíded; although

Tachá supported the ultramontane view of the church's position in society,

not all Catholics shared this view. The liberal rvÍng of the church

was

13

much \,üeaker

than the conservative in ManÍtoba. Their presence was made

apparent in 1895, however, when one of them presented his positíon ín
Ottawa before the Governor-General in Councíl, assembled to investigate

the Manitoba school question. A Catholic

named O'Donohue, who was also

a public school trustee in Winnipeg, related to Council tr¡o íncidents
which indícated Lhat ther was divisíon in the Church. One involved

a

young Irish priest, Father Maloney, from Boston who had come to hlinnípeg

to serve the English-speaking segment of the Catholic community. 0'Donohue
claímed that when the priest indicated some measure of support for the

public schools of the province, he was forced to leave his post. In
another incident related by O'Donohue, the people of St. Norbert had at
one time attemped to turn their school over to the province but were
stopped when Archbishop fachlused his influence to ínterfere in the matter.26

In l,larch of 1896, the federal government sent a commission to
I^Iinnipeg aimíng to work out a compromise r,¡ith the provincial government

on the school questíon. The province, represented by the Hon. Clifford

Sifton and the Hon. J.D.

Cameron

reported the following ín one of the

letters Lo the federal representatives:
At present in every city, Lovrr, or village in the
province outside of lüinnipeg and St. Boniface, the
Roman Catholíc children attend the public schools.
Not a r¡ord of complaint is heard. Absolute contentment and satisfaction prevails. The children
have the advantage of efficient instruction and
numbers of them are qualifying themselves to become
teachers in the public schools. Inle do not hesítate
to say that not only ís there no desire to separate
but if left to themselves, the Roman Catholic
people in the cities, to\,rns, and villages outside
of Winnipeg and St. Boniface would not consent to a
change ín the direction indícated. (re-establíshment
of separate schools)27

L4

Although the statement is possibly exaggerated insofar as Catholíc support

for public achools is concerned rural children did attend them. There
was good reason--in many cases, people could not afford separaLe schools
when they \"/ere already paying taxes in support of the provincial system.

In other cases, there \n/ere not enough Catholic children to \^rarrant

a

separate school. Regardless of reason, attendance of Catholic chí1dren

in the publíc schools further

r¿ealcened

the offícial

Catholic position

on

education.
Perhaps nothing damaged Archbishop Ta.chéts struggle for Catholic

schools as much as the stand he was forced to take on the language issue.
He perceived

the connection between language and religion early in the

school controversy and found himself in the position of being forced to
defend the French language as ,'re11 as the church schools.28 Aacin{ could

not rely on the support of English-speaking Catholics in any language
confrontation and perhaps 0'Donohuers testímony in Ottalva reflected this
fact.

The deposition \,ùas given under the guídance of D'Alton McCarthy

who represented the province. McCarthy, himself, did not hesitate to
show

his disdain for the French language on that occasion.29
In Manitoba, many people who claimed to be sympathetic to Catholic

schools did not hold the same feeling for the French language. A case

in point was that of the Manítoba Free Press which harshly attacked the
provincial government for its school legislation in 1890. In the
year, however, the
an official

ner,^Ispaper welcomed

language in Manítoba.30

same

the bill rvhich removed French

as

English-speakíng Manitobans thought

it only natural that in future, only the

common

language of the British

15

Empire

T,^ras

necessary or even desírable ín the provínce. 0n this point,

the English majority received support from the

German and Swedish

minorities.

0n October 1, 1895, the Free Press printed a translated editoríal which
had appeared in the Swedish-Canadian weekly paper, Vaktaren. Tt stated

that it r'/as necessary that:
...one language be had as a national language,
which shall bind the r¡hole together and form
a uniting link between the many differences.
(ethnic groups) The English language is
undoubtably that which the future i¡ill come to
form such uniting 1ínk...31
The article went on to dÍscuss remarks made by Peter Klassen of Rosthern,
Saskatchewan, who r,rrote to a local German ner¡rspaper asking ¡¿hy French

instruction should be permitted in the public schools while

German was

not. Vaktaren supported thís vÍew.
This question concerns not only the Germans,
it concerns us also undeniably just as much.
tr'le shall , iust as little
as they, make use of
the French instruction ín the schools; and the
preference of French is just as much an ínsult
to our language...as to the German language.
The solution can be reached both easily and
practically in this way, that instruction in
the public schools be allowed for an hour or
daily in any foreign language whatever, as any
district through its school trustees may appoint.32
Four weelcs later,

the idea and the

the Free Press reported that Rev. Dr. Bryce agreed with
aa

neT,{spaper

also supported the notion."

Perhaps it

was

not surprising that language would become more important as the school
issue unfolded. There

r,^/ere

over twice as many Manitobans r¿ith

and Scandinavian backgrounds as those claíming Ft.n"h.34

German

In any case,

the Catholic posítion was greatly weakened by the language question.

I6

The predomj.nant issue in the 1896 federal election r¿as the Manitoba

school question; the new Laurier government

T,las

formed in the summer of

that year. The Canadían electorate was apparently opposed to remedial
legislation and the

Roman

Catholic hierarchy was unable to ral1y its

people to the Tory.rrr"u.35

to

some agreement

vras released

Lauríerrs firsL task ín office was to

with the Manitoba government. The text of the

in November. The terms

vüere acceptable

come

compromise

to those who wished

to see the Manitoba school question laid to rest after so many years of
bitter squabbling. 0f course, those most pleased would have to be the
non-French ethnic minority groups for their languages could now be taught

1n the public achools under a system of bilingual education which was all

they asked for.

The Protestant group who had been most enthusiastic for

the national school system saw the compromíse as just what it was called
--a compromíse, one which they felt should never have been made.

The

citizens of Hargrave, Manitoba, burned Laurier and Sifton in effigy;
many t'who

for years had prornoted the Liberal cause expressed their

determination of never again casting a Grit .rot.."36

testants could find

some

The extreme Pro-

comfort, however; the Catholic Church found the

agreement outrageous and unacceptable. They had good reason. Just prior

to the publication of the compromise, Archbishop Langevin, who succeeded
Tache following his death in 1894, spoke of the negotiations then under
way between the federal and provincial governments:

If our rights are to be secured, íf we are to
have what ís most certainly gíven us by the
constitutíon, the sacred right of educating
our children according to our faith, it is all

L7

right, \'üe r,./ill accept \rhat '^ri11 be given to us;
and 1f things have been settled on other lines
and if our rights have been sacrifíced, to whom
in thÍs country of ours has it been given to so
dispose of our ríghts, and in what name and under",
what principle of the constitutíon do they do it.r'
I^Ihen

separate schools were not forthcomíng in the compromíse, it

was the absence of representation at the negotiations which particularly

infuriated the church. trrlithout input from the grievíng party, how could
any agreement be made, they asked. Almost to add insult to injury, the

right to teach the French language ín the public schools had been reduced
to the point where it was no more legitimate than that of those ttwho come
from Ireland or the depth of Russia....And moreover they permit us to
teach French only as a means of teaching Eng1ish. "38

They had no

trouble identifying the culprit in the proceedings--Prime Minister Laurier,
as a French Catholic, was dírectly responsible. Besídes Langevin, the
new

leader had to deal r¡ith the wrath of the

Quebec

hierarchy:

Le procede adoptá par le premier ministre est plus
que síngulíer, et ce que le rend particuliérement
offensant crest cette preference systematique que
M. Laurier accorde en tout aux adversaÍres de la
minoritá catholique. 39
Before the situation got completely out of hand, Laurier appealed

to Rome, asking that the Church lend its support to the agreement. In
response, the Apostolic Delegate, Mgr. Merry del Val was dispatched.
cal1ed on the Canadian church to accept the compromíse, claiming ít

He

was

all that could be hoped for and announcing that school rights would be
fully restored at

some

future date. By the tíme he arríved in Iniinnipeg,

after a lengthy stay in Quebec, the turmoil had al1 but ended.

An

1B

editorial in the Manitoba Free Press suggested that the visítor

be

approached by the l^Iinnípeg School Board with a víew of inducíng the

Catholic residents of the city to turn their schools over to the provincial
40
system.-"

¡s¡hing

came

of the proposal, however, The question of

provincial support and control of Catholic schools remaíned unresolved.
The Manítoba Legislature ratified

the Laurier-Greeñr'ay

Compromise

during the 1897 session. Although many hoped that its passage vrould end
the school question for all time, this

r,/as

not to be the case; too many

people were dissatisfied vrith its provisions.

However, very few of them

could be preoccupeid wíth the school system at thís tíme; a world wide
depression had come to an end. The economic boom which would last for
more than a decade brought great change to Manitoba society.
The previous period had been difficult

for the provínce; crop yield

was 1ow and business poor. F.l.I. Stobart, president of the tr^linnipeg Board

of Trade, in his annual report in 1894, said that the period of depression
\¡ras so bad

as to be historícal.4l

reported that school attendance
/, .,

hard times."-'
make ends

One

of the rural school inspectors

\^ras dor,vn because

of "scarcity of help

and

ChÍldren were needed at home to help in the battle to

meet. EconomÍc recovery was slow; this was reflected in the

populatíon gtorth.43
The 1897 l^Iinnipeg Board of Trade report indicated the growing

confidence and optimism of the dominant Anglo-Saxon business elite.

President F.H. Mathe\"rson outlined the needs of the country; at the

of his list rvas increased immigration to the vacant prairie

head

LurLdr.44

Hís rrrish \¡/as ansr¡/ered when Clifford Sifton became Mini-ster of the Lnterior

I9

in the Laurier Cabinet following the settlement of the school question.
The determined and híghly successful ímmigratíon polícy initiated

by

Sifton would bring tens of thousands of newcomers to Manitoba over the
next few years. The widely varied cultures and languages of many of
these people were alien to the great majority of the established citizenry.
By lB97 hov¡ever, the Anglo-Saxon majority felt relatively
domínanL

position in Manitoban society.

\,Jest would have

secure in their

The ímmigrants pouring into the

to be assimilated and the public school

\.^/as

seen as the

main vehicle through which the melting process ruould take place.

I^Jas

this not a natural assumption ín light of the views expressed as far back
as

1BB9?
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CHAPTER

I]I

Educatíng Immigrants
The immigration policy of the federal government \,ras felt

in

all parts of the country, but nowhere were the effects as great as in
tr^iestern Canada. From

the relatively small number of. 21r716 inimigrants

in 1897 to over 100,000 ín 1903, the flood of newcomers reached
400,870 by 1913. irrorld i{ar I slowed the pace drastically and by 1918'

only 41,845 people were allowed into the country.t

u.at.en 1901 and

1911, the population of Manitoba almost doubled2 and this, coupled with

the economic

boom which had

brought the immigrants in the fírst

place,

greatly altered the social framework of the province. Not all of these
changes were welcomed by the host society.

The years leading up to

1916, when the Anglo-Saxon majority took steps to ensure its dominance,

featured widespread díscussion and debate on the topíc of immigration.

Posítions taken by each individual depended on that personfs perceptíon
of how the inmigrant affected his place in the economic, political,

social,

and cultural spheres. Quite naturally opinions varied greatly and

indívidual víewpoints

T¡rere pu11ed

and straíned by the quickening pace of

change in the loca1, províncial, natíonalrand internatíona1 arenas.

There \¡/as general agreement among the Anglo-Saxon group in

1897

in regard to immigration. Most saw population increase in Manitoba

as

a necessity if the province ü/as to prosper. They also concurred on the
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kind of

ner,{comer needed

to spur f uture grorrth and development.

The

great majority favored an ínflux of farmers and farm labourers; those
with other skills rrere noL welcome. Nationality

rn¡as

also used as

a

measuring stick--those from the British Isles were favored; Northern
Europeans would be tolerated sínce they could easily adapt to CanadÍan

climatic conditions and were closely related to the Anglo-Saxon "racial"
stock. Proximíty to Britain v¡as used as a general guide in determining
relative vrorthíness. Southern Europeans \^/ere no more than semi-barbarians
ldhile ít is clear that ManÍtobans

and

considered unfit for immigratíon.3

had

very definite critería by whích they assessed the acceptability of

various groups, it became an impossíble task to translate these into
realistic

immígration policy.

For one thíng, the British Isles had

very sma1l farmíng population to draw on and they
inclination to emigrate to the Canadian i^lest.

seemed

a

a

to have no

The Free Press outlined

the dilemma:
inle can cross the Channel , to be sure, and try
r¿hat can be done in the continental countries.
Latíns, Slavs, Russians, and other Jews we do not
\^/ant; a few of them v/e can do wíth, but in numbers

they are not desirable. That shuts us our of
Southern and South Eastern Europe. France sends
out no emigrants... , Germany had strict laws
against emigration; so has Sweden. Belgium,
Holland, and Denmarlc have even a smaller proportion of agriculturalists than Great Britain. That
is the situation. To a country that wants millions
of a population, and I^iants them all at once, it is
not the most promising.4

Sínce the situation dictated that "quality" immigrants were

unavailable, federal authorities, desperate for new settlers of any kind,
turned to the less attractive parts of Europe to fill

the void.

One of

?\

the first

groups to arrive came from the Austrian controlled province

of Galicia.

Although viewed as inherently inferior

to the Anglo-Saxon,

the Galician was considered to be hard-working and it was felt he could
be raised up, if properly stationed, ín Manitoba society.

This view

reflected in one of the immigratíon schemes outlined in 1897 by

was

Mayor

McCreary of l^linnipeg, who was also commisííoner of imrnigration for the

province. The enthusiastÍcally received plan was to send the Galicíans
to established farms in the province where a house, a half an acre of
land for a garden, and a small salary would be given each family in return
for the labor provided to the farmer. The proposal was justified
many

because

of the farms in Manitoba r¿ere too large to be operated successfully

by one man. The populatíon would be condensed by thÍs scheme; farmers
would benefit from the cheap labor so supplíed. Since the Galícians would

not live in colonies of their

ovm

people, their children would Canadíanized

through English schools. By way of a thorough socÍalizatíon process.
McCreary predicted "These boys and girls will

be the wealth of the country,

for under such a method... they would be brought up farm servants,
thoroughly competent men without greed for wealth...."5
Schemes

of this nature proved unworkable, which should have sur-

prised no orre. Settlers interested in an agricultural 1ífe could hardly
be expected to come so far and willingly

with land so abundantly available.

accept laboring jobs, especially

The Galicíans settled ín blocks of

isolated coloníes throughout the province. This, in turn, adversely
affected the assimilative value of the public school, in which the Anglophone community had placed such store.6
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Of course not all ímmígrants became farmers when they reached

Manitoba. Many remained in the cíty when they stepped off the train in
I^/innipeg, some because they could not afford land and establish
themselves on j-t; others simply

\^zere

rrot agrículturalists

but

came from

urban centers in their homeland. The cityrs phenomenal population growth

reflected thís fact.7

i^línnípeg had always been a railway cerÌtre; business

had depended on supplying inlestern Canada with every kínd of consumer good.
The influx of immigrants benefítted the businessmen of the community in
tr,ro

\"iays. First, thei-r market expanded with the population. Secondly,

population grorü/th in the cíty provided abundant cheap labor.

By 1906,

ilinnipeg was fast becoming a manufacturing and índustrial centre of
note. Enterprising capitalists had no difficulty
ventures i-n which to sink their

ner"r

some

in findíng suitable

wealth. The future of the city

and

the province looked bríght indeed.
The social changes taking place in lulanitoba were very visable.
Each Manitoban seemed

to view the alterations in the social framework

relative to perceived personal interests; these rvere determined according
to the indívidual's social and economic position ín the socíety. In
March of 1910, the Free Press asked, "What are vüe doing r¡ith him?" under

the title

of "The Foreigner" on their editorial page" They lísted twelve

ans\,,rers

which fairLy accurately showed the broad range of reactions to the

iurnigrant among the host Canadian society:
tt We are writing novels about him. t' - Ralph Connor
" We are lecturing about him from Halifax to
Vancouver.t' - Rev. J.S. I^loodsworth
tt lnle are writing articles about him for the
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religious papers." - Arthur Ford and a host of
other correspondents.
" Inle are trying to teach his líttle children so
that they will become good Canadians after he is
dead.tt - Kindergarten and deaconess teachers.
rr Inie are
buying hin at election times." Politicians.
InIe
are selling him bad whískey." - Liquor dealers.
"
tt InIe are striving to win him for our
church." - Some
denominations.

" We are struggling to keep him; he belongs to us."
-t' 0thers.
trnle are after his money.t' - Lives by their wits.
" Inle are getting hirn to work for us, for the lowest
possible pay, and now and then we beat him out of
that 1itt1e." - Canadían employers.
" InJe are lettíng hím severely alone, as hís habits
are offensive to our refíned feelings." - Respectable citizer's.
" trrle are trembling lest he should outnumber us and
get the upper hand in business and in municipal and
provincial affairs." - Some Canadians.B
0f all the answers listed, none affected Manitoban society

more

than the image of the ímmigrant as perceived by the Anglo-Saxon majority.

In the

same \,ray

to desirability,

that prospective immigrants r¡rere classified wíth respect
the society itself

cal1y, the majority

became

demanded complete

highly stratifíed.

Paradoxi-

assimilatíon while at the

they wished to keep personal assocÍation with the

nev,rcomers

same time,

to a

minimum.

It was widely belíeved that even the most inferior of European irnmigrants
could be accommodated but only on the terms set by the rnajoríty.
lowest end of the socía1 strata were the Poles, Ukraínians,

At the

and

Doukhabours; German, French, and Scandinavíans were more acceptable.9

Al1 would conform to the \,/ays to the Anglo-Saxon

who

\ras so obviously

superior in every way. This general attitude was in evidence at every
turn and not surprisingly, settlemenL locale reflected this view.
In Inlinnipeg, ne\dcomers took up lodging in the north end of the city

2B

The established citizenry 1íved on the south side of the C.P.R. tracks.

0f course there were no hard and fast rules

r^rhÍch

dictated that settle-

ment follow this course; other factors came into play, but it was on the

basis of ethnicity that a divísion \¡/as perceived by many. In most cases,
the economíc levers were controlled from South lriinnípeg while North
I^Iinnipeg provided the labor necessary for their financial success. The

squalid conditions in the latter \¡/ere generally ígnored by those in the
former except when they were directly affected.

Socially, the

tr^ro

entitíes \¡iere very real solit.rd.".10
In rural Manitoba, a similar situation developed. As mentioned
earlier,

ne\^/

immigrants tended to settle Ín colonies vrhÍch

T¡rere

scattered

throughout the province. In many cases, these became relatívely selfcontained and ít was possible for many indíviduals within them never to

hear a statement in English uttered.

Ethnocentric attitudes on the part

of many of the Anglo majority did little

to aíd in the process of inte-

grating these social units into the mainstream of Manítoba lífe.

Owíng

to the kind of settlement taking place ín both the urban and rural settíng,
attitudes had the effect of becoming self-perpetuating through ignorance
and neglect.
Among

the first

to call for a review of the ímrnigration policy

rvas the Anglophone farm population. Many feared they vrould become a

minority in their partícular area and thereby, lose control of the various
public instítutions.

As early as 1905 the weekly nei¡rspaper in Birtle,

Manitoba, expressed alarm that:

in many sections the Brítish element not
only looks wíth distrust on the foreigners
settled among them but are acLually threatened
with beíng relegated to a secondary position
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ín publíc affaírs all that is needed to work
the change being competent leadership on the
part of Doukhobor, Galician, or whatever class
predomí-nates. Many of our most optimistic
old-timers express theír views that there are
norv as many foreígners located in the country
as can be assimilated for several years to come
and that if their influx contínues as great as
for the past decade it will constítute a menace
to Canadian institutíons and good governmenL.
The colony system comes in for most severe
censure, being specially suíted for such
subversíon.11

Late in the same year, the Farmerfs Advocate and

Home Magazine

also questioned the wisdom of the ever increasíng rate of immígration
into Inlestern Canada. The quality of the

newcomers uTas

especially

suspect.
Up to the present ít is estimated there are
65,000 Galicians and others of simílar caste
west of Lake Superíor, and it is relevant to

stop to inquÍre if this is not a sufficíent

number of such people. No thought appears to
have been taken as to whether or not Canada
is to be benefited by large addítions to her
population of ignorant, avaricious, though
industrious, paupers. The sole object being,
apparently to get numbers without as much
selectj-ve effort as one would expend in buying

caxtle.12

The rural press r^/as not alone ín its crítícÍsm of the ímmígration

policy.

In the cities, especially in Winnipeg, immigration

by índividuals relative to their economic position.

r^ras viewed

I^lhíle business

generally welcomed useful foreign labor, the indígenous labor pool
the new arrívals in another light.

saw

Labor sar¿ the immígration policy

a sinister attempt by government to help capitalists maíntain low

as

wage

scales. Tn March of 1906, idinnípeg's labor ner¡/spaper, The Voice, explained
their position ín the matter.
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Once again

all the predatory interests

and

organs of the country are jubílant at the prospect
of unparalleled ímmigration. The two prevíous
contíngents of immigrants are already arriving and
again the same old yarn ís told that the immigrants
are of a superíor class to those of former times.
Always the better and the best. ldhen our future
problems were beíng brought in shiploads from the
least likely parts of Europe, they were still the

best yet--according to írunígration authoríties and
the daily press. Meantime it ís all for the good
of the country, of course. It r¡ould be more
straight-forward to admit that thís beating of the
joy drums is from a selfish exuberance, rather than
from patriotíc motives. I^Iith lands to sell and
profits to make, and vrages to depress, the Canadian
capitalist can tune up on the patríotíc strain and
the t'wondrous futurett to a degree that makes peoplg"
wonder what kind of chumps vre are in this country. r'
Críes to restrain the numbers of immigrants enteríng the country
had no apparent effect; they arrived by the shipload at an ever increasÍng

rate.

Not surprisingly, immigration

became

a polítical

issue; from

1897

until 1911, Prime Minister Laurierrs federal Líberals were held to account
for any aspect of the policy i.vhích might be viewed negatively. l4 Manitoba
Conservatives learned very early that all Liberals could be held

responsible for any federal ínitiative.

The federal and províncial wings

of the Liberal Party \¡/ere very closely associated through Clifford Sífton.
He had left

the 1oca1 scene for 0ttawa following the school settlement

ín 1897 where he

became

Minister of the Interior a positíon which

hím directly responsible for irnrnigration policy

held late ín 1899, the provincial Tories came to

In the províncial election
po\^/er on

their stand on Doukhobor immigratíon coupled \^rith alleged
of the Manitoba finances under the

Greenway

made

mínistry.

the strength of
mismanagement

Led by Sir John A.

Macdonaldts son, Hugh, and supported by such federal heav)'weights as
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Sir Charles Tupper, the Conservatives were able to attack the provincial
Liberals for the federal ímmigration policy.

One

of the key planks in

the Tory election platform was "the encouragement of an immígration
policy that wíl1 secure to the province her just population of

a

desirable class of European immígrarì.ts, as well as those from the older
provinces of Canada and the United States, but regret the wholesale

importation of undesírable ímmigrants from southern Errropu."15 For their
part, the Liberals desperately tried to resurrect the school question
animosities to no avail, The Free Press

commented

on the election results:

It is very easy to excite racíal prejudice,
partícu1ar1y ín the mínds of the Englísh,and
Mr. Macdonald is guilty of that most disreputable electíon trick, whích he worked at
every point in the provínce at which he spoke.
It is a poor triumph for }fr. l,íacdonald to
reflect that he acted an unpatriotic part.16
It was not the first

time that an ethníc issue played a major

role ín an election campaign in Manitoba, nor would ít be the 1ast.
Citízens r¿ere clearly concerned about the qualíty of newcomers in their
province and country; both major partíes recognized this and neíther
above playing on these fears when ít would serve a polítícal

Tories vrere masters of this strategy.

During their first

\,Jas

end. Manitoba

term of office,

the Conservatives passed legislatíon rvhich dísenfranchised many of the
Galicians in the following províncial election.

This was done through

an

educational clause whÍch demanded that all voters have to read English,
French, German, Tcelandíc, or any Scandinavian language. The implement-

ation of the clause served the Tories ín trvo \¡/ays. First, ít was believed
the Galicians would support the party who brought them to the country in
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loyalities.

Article 2 stated that it

was:

...the purpose of the Club to foster patríotism
by encouraging the study of the instítutions,
history, arts, literature, and resources of
Canada, and by endeavouring to unite Canadians
in such r¡ork for the welfare and pro6lress of the
Dominion as may be desirable and expedíent.20
Another article stÍpulated that members be British subjects by birth or

,
?1
naturalization.--

The Canadian Club r¡ras a nationalist organization which

offered ful1 membership to indivíduals from anywhere v¡ithín the British
Empire. In effect, it was an elitísL

organízation r¡hích seemed to favour

those wíth a British connection over Canadians from other ethníc back-

grounds. Immigrants comíng to

Canada from anywhere

in the world v/ere not

only expected to accept such an arrangment, they were also to adopt it
their otm. It was a rather díffícult

as

loyalty for many ner,rcomers to accept.

The man who loves his land will strive to love
his neíghbor as himself. He will make every

sacrifice 1n order that in his dístrict or ín
his nation, justíce, righteousness, and equity
may prevail. He will perceíve clearly the
relations of indivídual, family, communi-ty,
party, sect and state, and will in his own
practice cheerfully subordinate the lower to the
higher ínterest. He will know and appreciate
the struggles of the race and nation to secure
personal, social, polítíca1, and religious
freedom, and he will count the retention and
extension of that freedom and honor hÍs kíng
because they represent all that his fore-fathers
have won, and all the digníty of the citizenship
he now claims. He wíIl cheerfully face danger,
even at the risk of lífe, if his country is
suffering oppression, or if wrong has to be
righted somewhere.22
This rather heavy-handed concept of freedom appeared in the
Educational Journal of Western Canada ín 7902.

The message r¡/as for In/estern

Canadian teachers concerning the celebration of Empire Day, first

adopted
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by school officials
May

in Ontario in 1898. One school day was set aside in

to celebrate Canada's connection v¿ith the British Empire and to

"Canadian patriotism intelligent,

comprehensive and strong."

make

Immediately

adopted in Manitoba, it quÍckly became a prominent date in the school
aa

calendar.t'

No one questioned whether or not the schools should become

involved in this socialízation process; ít was one of the major reasons
schools had been established. Ernpire Day was proclaimed to bolster the
work of creating loyal cítizens whose airns, hopes, and sympathies would
become

as far-reachíng as the nation itself:

It is evident that the patriotic spirit is
inconsj-stent r¿ith selfishness, exclusiveness,
and partisanship of all kinds. It is opposed
to inaction and apathy. It will not tolerate
unjust compromise but will vigorously oppose
unrighteousness and denounce eví1. Nor ís this
spírit and love to onets ovm land inconsistent
with love for the race. Indeed it is only he
who loves the country of hÍs birth or adoption
that can in any proper sense have a loving
ínterest in the welfare of all mankind.24
Thls ascending híerarchy of loyalties from family, to nation, to
race, whÍch ín this case referred to the Anglo-Saxon group, had to
rígid1y adhered to.
difficult

be

Quite naturally, non-Brítish Canadians found it

to adopt thís notion as their ornm. To make matters \'r'orse,

their numbers increased so grevi the

demands

of the Anglophone group.

as
As

long as ímmigrant groups rdere perceived as non-threateníng to the domínant
group, they were tolerated when they held another víew of what national
sentlment should be. This was apparently the case in 1902 when the

provÍncia1 government refused to take special measures regarding the
establishment of schools for new immígrants. The lJinnipeg Telegram
discussed the governmentrs position in this matter.
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The diffículties,
as far as the Government
are concerned, have been twofold. The
Foreigners would not avail themselves of the
provisíons of the 1aw, form school districts,
elect Trustees and raÍse by taxatÍon r¡hat was
necessary to supplement the Government grants.
They appeared to be anxious for education, but
they did not seem ready for the system of the
Province. If they could not qualífy under the

law for grants, the only thing the Government
could do would be to make an exception for them
until such time as they were able to do their
share. But here the second difficulty came ín,
for the funds available for education were so
limited that 1n justice to the Province as a
whole the necessary amount of money could not
be sel apart for this_exceptional treatment of
one class of people.¿r

This interpretatlon of government policy followed a statement the
previous day by Colin H. Campbell, Attorney-General of Manítoba in v¡hich
he stated that the government would take up the matter of education

among

the "foreign-born classestt as soon as possible. Ile explained that suffícient funds \,iere not available at that time because the federal government
would not agree to a settle of the School Lands issue.

Lands set aside

for future schools when Manítoba entered Confederatíon were still

controlled

from Ottawa. The provincial Conservatíves claimed that the federal Liberals
were delaying a settlement because they offered so l-íttle

to Manitobans

that negotiations went nowhere. The education of newcomers \^/as a public
issue in the province to be used as ammunitíon to strengthen Manitobars

position ín those talks.

Best of all, everyone knew that the federal

government \,/as responsible for bringing those people Lo the country in the

first

place!
By 1906, public opiníon had hardened somewhat; Manitobans were

becoming more qoncerned about the slow rate of assimilation on the part
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of immigrants in the province. Even those comíng from the United States
vrere suspect; the Stars and Stripes r¡/as becoming much too visible

throughout the province. To counteract this trend, the Roblin administra-

tion introduced legislation to compel al1 public schools in the province
to fly the Union-Jack between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. each day
the school vras in session. BegÍnning in 1907, âoy teacher or school board
not complying would lose the provincial school grant. Premier Roblin
offered the follorving explanatíon as to why such a policy should

be

adopted:
welcome the various people that come to our
Province, who are born under foreígn flags, who
speak a dífferent tongue, and we give them the
benefit of our civil 1aws, endow them with civÍl
rights, the benefit of our criminal law and the
free education in the schools; al1 of which are
the outcome of the civilization and benefits
which follow the Union-Jack; and I think the man
who comes from a foreígn country in order to
benefit his circumstances, and objects to perpetuating the glories of our flag and declínes
Lo have his children imbued with British patriotism is a man that is undesirable.26

I^Ie

This kínd of talk had a ready audíence not only throughout the
province, but in the country and the empire as well.

This was the first

time that any government had taken actíon of this kind; the nationalist
sentiment

r^ras

not

ner^¡

but Roblín sought to make ít visible.

It created

quite a stir and Roblin gaíned an international reputation because of
it.

He appeared to be a man who was going to put his foot dor,¡n to

straighten out the imrnigration phenomenon. The policy apparently paid
politícal

benefits as the Conservatives swept the province in the election

held the followíng year.
Not all Manitobans l{ere so enthusiastic.

The stipulations

T¡7ere

11

adopted quíetly in most non-English sectÍons of the province; others,

as in a few Mennoníte communitíes, simply withdrew their children from

the provincíal schools and placed them in private ínstitutions.
of the

O1d Colony Mennonite

Many

sect took the drastíc step of leavíng the

province and country rather submit to paying homage to the standard.
They were pacifists who saw the flag as a s)rmbol of war. They did not

leave quíet1y; with some justification,

they felt betrayed by the federal

government who had agreed that MennoniLes would be allowed to practise

this basic premi-se of their belief when they orígina11y

came

to

Canada.

Prime Mínister Laurier knew better than to become ínvolved in thís
Manitoba school íssue however, and the federal government took no action.
The provincíal government refused to back down and simply bade the groups

farewell

-

The November 1906 issue of the inlestern School Journal discussed

the flag polícy in an editoríal.

The journal quoted from a letter

sent

by Co1ín Carnpbell to the public school boards throughout the province.

In justífying the governmentrs action, he stated the motive behind it.
Tn view of the ever íncreasing numbers of
settlers coming to our province from foreign
shores, and in consideration of the difficulties
thaL confront us in blendíng the heterogeneous
peoples into one common cítizenship, the
government has decíded that the surest means 1ie
in the schools; and in future the schools must do
their part Ín culitvating patriotism and a love

for the flag.27

The editorial

explained that \^rhile teachers

favour of the action, there might be difficulties

r^7ere

generally in

in the way of attaining

"the object which the government claims to have ín vier^¡." The hope of
fostering a spirit of patriotísm did not lie in the display of flags, it

3B

explained; rather, the personality of the teacher and the use

made of

subjects on the curriculum were the key factors to

"orr"id.r.28
government did not deny the valídity of that assertion; but in

The

1906,

the great majority of English-speaking Manitobans belíeved that their
school system \,ras a good one. Few really noticed that there r,lere some
major imperfections in its design that would hinder the r¿ork of

assimilating the immigrants. Protestant leaders in the provínce were
still

defending its right to exist in the first

place as Catholics

continued to fight the school settlement of L897. From relative
complacency in L906, concern gradually spread until

the 1916 sitting of

the legislature completely restructured the schools of the province.

Over

that period, three glaring flaws became apparent to Anglo Manitobans.
First of all, there

\^ias almost always

a shortage of teachers, especíally

in the rural areas of the province. Ifuch of the diffículty
regard

r"¡as

ín that

due to the second major problem,. that being the bilíngual clause

i¿ritten into the 1897 compromise. Finally, the absence of a compulsory
school attendance acr for Manítoban children very gradually became an

issue of

some substance,

especially in the political

arena. The three

issues viere closely related to each other; one can not fully discuss

one

of them without reference to the others.
The significance of the year 1906 can only be understood when it

is realized that up to that point, Premier Roblin had been able to
successfully dodge responsibílity for educating immigrants. Any criticisms
made were

deflected to the federal government. Thís rather clever ploy

began to lose its effectiveness when the Conservatives íntroduced their

flag policy, thereby gainÍng the short-term political

pay off.

fn
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champíoning the nationalist

cause, Roblin shouldered the responsibílity

for assimilating the immigrants into canadian society.

rt was no easy

task but it was one which the schools v¡ere expected to perform. It

was

a turning point ín the Roblín ministry; what could formerly be condemnecl
as a Liberal Party travesty hatched between Laurier and Greenway in
7897, the Department of Education now had to be defended from the Liberals
themselves.

The effects of ÍmmigratÍon rrere felt in no other public instítu-

tion more strongly than in the Manitoba school system. Its development
simply could not keep pace with the rapídly íncreasing population.

The

fact that large numbers spoke any one of a variety of languages only
compounded
some

the problem. There

\¡/as no

great concern in the provínce

when

of the newcomers asked for schools under the bílingual provisíon of

the 1897 Act. Many of the immigrants \,rere more concerned r¿ith the basic
struggle for survival for a considerable period after they had settled.
fn such a situation, a1l hands were needed and schooling r¡ras not
priority.

a

Under these circumstances, príor to 1906, the Anglophone

population felt secure ín their position of supremacy in Manitoba. Over

the years, immigrant settlement had taken one of

t\,r'o

courses. The great

majority took up unbroken land in Manitoba where they hastily constructed
homes and

establíshed farms. Others settled in urban areas; lJínnipeg

received by far the largest share of thís group. A huge ghetto developed

in which a variety of European immigrânts congregated. Life was sufficiently dÍfficulr
socíety had little

in borh the urban and rural settings that the host
reason to fear their presence. Growth ín the field of

education must be consÍdered on the basis of this rural-urban development.
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The urban areas already had a relatívely well established school system
when the first

immigrants began to arríve.

i^Iith the framework (school

boards, system of taxatlon, etc.) already ín place, it was a simple

matter to extend the servíce to the newcomers. Since many languages
rr'ere represented in the new sections of tor,,m among which English was

present, it was quíte reasonable to carry on all schoolíng in the English
language. Accordingly, there

r¡/as never

a bilíngual school established in

the City of l,r7innipeg, despite its large multi-ethnÍc populatíon.
A much different situatíon existed in rural Manitoba. Since most

of the incoming ethníc groups settled in blocks throughout the province,
they could quite 1egítinately claim bilíngual service when the tÍme for
erecting schools had come. Since no admj-nistrative structure existed in
most of these areas, development \^/as s1ow. Many of the ne¡nrcomers rrere
unal¡rare

of how the Províncial Department of Education operated;

when understood,

even

the implementatíon of 1oca1 taxation necessary to

supplement the províncial grant r¡/as enough to deter educational actiuity.29

In 1901, A.W. Hooper, school Ínspector for the North-Western Division,
reported that almost none of the Galícíans in his district

schools. A maj or dífficulty

attended

lay ín

. . . securing teachers capable of teaching
English and their own language. If both
languages are to be taught it practically
confínes the supply to Galicians whích... is
unfortunate, particularly as... there are no
qualifíed teachers of thís nationality.30

By 1904, John Badershi, inspector of schools among the GalicÍans reported

that the situation had improved very little.

The teacher shortage

was

so acute that the people could see no point in erecting schools whích

r,¡ould

"stand idle for want of a teacher.tt FurLher, attendance figures \.Jere at

4I

an acceptable leve1 only when the teacher could communicate in their

native language. Badershi also lamented that the length of retention
among good teachers was

of the dístrícts.

limíted because of the isolation factor in

many

To correct the situation, the inspector suggested that

the Department of Education establish a special preparatory school for
bilíngua1 (Galícian-Englísh) t"""h"r".31

other inspectors workíng in

the newly settled areas reported similar difficultiu".
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It was not until 1905 that normal schools üiere established to
train bilingual teachers. The Free Press explaíned the necessity of
training school for Galician teachers:
The teachers available have been weak ín
Englísh and have manífested a tendency to
revert entírely to the Galician language and
to follow Galícian methods; and when an earnest
attempt has been made to teach English the
pupils have not shown an eagerness to learn, in
fact, in many instances they have remained away
from school, so that they were not being educated
as they should be. By means of the traíning
school just opened it is expected the difficulty
wíll be orr.r"or..33
The demands made on the training schools gre\^7 as time r¡rent on.

The traineers abíli-ty to teach the English language !üas always the

overriding concern of the Department of EducatÍon but as the years went
by, the graduates of the institutions

r,\rere

expected to adopt the national-

ist sentíment of their Anglophone fellow-teachers. The 1909 report

by

J.T. Cressy who was in charge of the RuthenÍan Training School, illustrated
this development. The Ruthenían people were praised; they were fast
becoming "true nation-bul1ders."

He had no doubt

that in the years to

come, the Ruthenían people would "do theír share in making Canada a great

natíon, and will say as Britishers, rOne Kíng, one Empire, one Race,

and
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a,

one Flagt.rrJ+

Naturally, the graduates of Cressyts school would lead

this movement. This optimism was apparent in the reports of other
bilingual training schools, and \¡/as no doubt due to the necessíty for
each one to justify

the autonomous status they enjoyed. They were

our in L9L4, however, and v¡ere incorporated into the Brandon

phased

and

I^Iínnipeg normal schools. If supplying bilingual teachers was consídered

the chief aim of the training schools, they were failures; the

demand

always exceeded the number of teacher avaí1able. The inspectoral reports
throughout the períod often reported that schools were forced to stay
closed because no teacher \¡/as avaílable.35

Staffing was only one of the problems which beset the bilingual
system of educatíon. rn some areas of the provínce, no schools were

established at any time during the period Ín which the system was in

operation. In a series of artícles on the bilíngua1 schools of Manitoba
Ín 1913, the Free Press claimed there were fifteen hundred children of
school age only forty míles from Inlinnipeg who had no school to attend.36
Given these circumstances, it was rather rídiculous to speak of compulsory
educatíon legislation in many rural areas. The concept was not favoured

by any rural ethnic group, including the Anglophones, untíl late in the
period under díscussion.
Some

measure of compulsory altendance had been advocated by

school inspectors for many years prior

year that it

became

to

1906, but it eas not until that

.37
a real issue an tne provlnce.

necessity of its implementatíon in that year,

W.N.

Commenting on the

Finlay, prineipal

of the Collegiate InstiËute ín Brandon, warned that no form of

{.';r

ÉfÁ;{}TtDJ\ I

4¿gnnniEs
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civilizatíon

could expect to "flourish among an íllíterate

and uncultivated

people." The increasing influx of foreign ímmigrants would soon have the
same po\.rer

in determining policies and character of government as English-

speaking Canadi-ans so it \,ras esserrtial that these people be schooled.
The fact that many Canadian citizens did not take advantage of the public

school system only compounded the probl"*.38

Finlay's vier,rs only very

gradually came to be adopted by the public at large.

In April 1909, the

Manítoba Educational Assocíation passed a resolution in whích it denounced
the
. . . influx of ignorant foreigners, the fact
that the bulk of children are not passing
beyond the sixth grade, and the necessity
of a compulsory 1aw being enacted r^ríth funds
províded for its proper enforcement.39

The ever-growíng concern on the part of the English-speaking

establishment

\nras

reflected in an editorial in The i^lestern Munícipal

News

in 1911. Commenting on the rapid increase of theír numbers, the journal
reported that:
. . . they all have got to be melted and moulded
and shaped into good Canadían, citizens...
They are no\¡/ ours f or the transf ormíng touch.
It is a slow process, that transformíng, too.
Canadían history, Canadian view-points, Canadian
larvs and ethics and ideals all have to be
absorbed more or less gradually. Education ís
the only way, by association, by observation,
by direct teaching, and the greatest chance is
among the children. Education is cheap, praise
be ! It is also compulsory in some provinces and
again we give thanks.40

The article was not unique in its general aspirations regarding
nevücomers;

thís appeared to be the dominant víew of Anglo-Manitobans.

Hor¡ever it is relevant to note the reference to direct teachíng which, íf

adopted, would mean the end of the bilingual system. The direct method
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of instruction was the system adopted in the older, established Englishspeaking communities. It was rea11y nothíng more than a continuation

of a practice begun prior to the ímmígration period. All children
attending public schools were instructed in English on1y. The success

of direct teaching rnras acknowledged by Lord Grey, Governor-General of
Canada, ín 1908 when he spoke to the Canadian Club of irlinnipeg, follow-

ing a day of tours to the schools in the north end of the city.

He

congratulated his 1ísteners for the
. . . grand assimilating work your schools are
doíng and how, under the process of education
adopted by your admirable teachers, you are
assimilating all the strength and variety that
may come into Manitoba from the distant parts
of the earth and training into good, loyal and

patriotíc Canadians.
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As concern for total assimilation of the immigrants íncreased
among

Manitobans, critics

of the bilingual system had an ever-increasing

audience throughout the provínce. The provincial government and the
Department of Education attempted to counter these attacks wÍth líttle

The 1913 edítíon of

success; indeed, often they worsened the situation.

The Canadian Annual Review of Publíc Affaírs reported that Manítobar

educational conditíon constituted a very difficult

s

problem.

The situation was, and is, complicated by
religious, racial, language and political
conditíons of varied character, and the
public utterances of political leaders are

bewilderíng in their contradictíons.42

First

Later in the report, the situation was described in greater detaíl.
of all, the Ruthenían, Polish, German, and Russian children had to

be

educated in the bilingual schools while many of the French attended their
o$rn

separate schools. In the rural areas, the hardship of pioneer farm
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labor adversely affected school attendance which was closely tied to
the seasons and the rnreather. Many of these farmers were foreigners,
ignorant of the value of education.
in l^/innipeg. At the
become

same

time, the compulsory education dispute

very much a politícal

Conservatíves for failing

Meanwhile, slum conditions existed
had

issue; the Liberals berated the ruling

to adopt the measure. Although supported

by

such groups as the Christían Endeavour, the Manitoba Educational

Associatíon, the Trades and Labour Council, and the Uníon of Manitoba
l4unicipalítíes, the journal reported that there

vras

no real popular support

for the proposed legislatÍor,.43
The series of articles on the bilingual schools appearing in the

Free Press ín 1913 were rather signÍficant.

effect.

They had a two-fold

FÍrst, Anglophone Manitobans, already apprehensíve about the

immigrant element,

\..Jere

alarmed when they read that the system was not

adequately providing the assímilatíve service they desired. Second, the
people directly served by the schools recognized that their right to use

a language other than English was under attack and in jeopardy.

Roger

Goulet, Inspector-ín-Chief of the French-English schools, denounced the
articles as malicíous and pernicious; other Franco-Manitobans

were

concerned for Ëheir re1ígion r¿hích they claimed could only be preserved

through theír own langu ug".44 Bishop Budka, head of the Greek Catholic
Church in lulanitoba, called on the Ruthenían-English teachers to defend

Ëheir language when he addressed them at theÍr annual .orr.r.ttio.r.45
The following year, \¡Iar broke out ín Europe; it led dírectly to
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Lhe end of the bilÍngual school system.

The resignation of the Conservative

government in 1915, following a corrstruction scandal, brought the Liberals

to Power. Compulsory education 1egíslation

\^ias

introduced ín the

1916

session of the legislature, only days prior to a bÍI1 whích abolíshed

bilingual schools.

The nev¡ government, fresh from an overwhelmÍng electíon

triumph was certain of Anglophone support for the measures as the

v¡ar

served to heighten their fears of the immigrant populatíon. An article

in the Pí1ot Mound Sentinel Íllustrated the general feeling in English
Manitoba:

Our sons are enlisting by the thousands,
500,000 are expected to go to the front
ff we do not Canadianize these people, what
are our sons shedding their blood for? Does
it not appear to you that they are sacrificing
themselves in order that the foreígn element
may live here in peace and security without
L^

fulfilling
the full obligations of cítízenship?'"
At their annual meeting the prevíous year, the Canadian Club of
tr^7innípeg

had pressed the government to take steps to control the non-

English element" The gathering demanded a suspension

for the period of the war all the
officers or employees who may reasonably
be held to be in sympathy with our enemies,
from offices or employment in which they have
it in their pol{er to do harm to Canada or the
British Empire.47
Another resolution called on the government to keep a close watch on all

non-English speaking ne\¡/spapers of enemy states published in Canada.4B
The atmosphere became so intense that any individual r,¡hose native language
was not English $/as suspected of subversion. In 1916, the Canadian Club
\,rent on record as

"..holding strongly the opínion that for the
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unifícation of our people and for the
promotion of progress ín commercial, social,
and political 1ife, ít is essentíal that the
Englísh language be effectively taught in the
schools of the ProvÍnce to all elements of our
population, and for thís purpose, unless otherwise provided by treaty, English should be the
language of instruction in all the subjects of
the public elementary school course...49
The minority ethnic groups desperately tried to counter the attack

on their school

and

language rights.

The Canadian Ruthenian and the

l^linnipeg Ukrainian demanded equal language privileges r¿Íth the English

of the pro.rírr"..
a Polísh
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In 1916, an appeal was made r¿ith Gazeta Katolícka,

ne\Árspaper, whích

decried that fanatics were attempting to force

the government to remove their language prívileges whích it described
the "dearest herj-tage" left by their forefather".tt
in the legislature in L9I6, one

member

Duríng the debate

declared that Bishop Budka

not a bishop at all; he was really an Austrian Army r.""..ri"t.52
the I'rench language

r¡/as

not safe; ít receÍved the

as

same

was

Even

treatment as the

others and was banished as a medlum of instruction in the schools.

The

1916 session of the legislature served notice to all Manítobans that

English, the tongue of the majority, would henceforth be the only
acceptable mode of communication in public institutions.

It was argued

that this r¡as best for all concerned.
While the war in Europe had great significance with respect to the
educational changes introduced in 1916, it was not totally responsible.
The Eye-Iniitness, a ner¡rspaper in Birtle,

offered the following explanation

to its readers:
Real trouble with bilíngualÍsm ín Manitoba
has been that politicians strove to use them

4ö

(immigrants) as voters to elect graft
supporters at both Ottawa and inlinnipeg without
respect to party, and inspectíon of the schools
was left to heelers who aimed more to serve
their party than work for good ín their province
and uplift of our foreign element.53
The validity
Greenway Compromíse

of thÍs charge may be traced back to the Laurierof 1897 when the English majority of the province

accepted the bilingual clause only as a means of bringing the long

school conflict to an end. Orígínally, the clause \¡/as included only to

inform the French minority that their speech \^ras no better than
other non-English language; over the years, it

any

become an unexpected

burden.
The bilingual school system was probably doomed from the very

beginníng; few politicíans l.rere symapthetic to it and ít was supported

only when political

expedience demanded. The ethnic conflict was always

present ín l4anitoba; the tension brought on by the war served only

as

a convenient excuse to remove what lras perceíved as a serious threat to
Anglo-Saxon domination in the province.
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CHAPTER TV

Religious Influence
Although the influx of immigrants after 1897 míght be considered

the overriding factor, it was certainly not the only one affecting the
increasing interest of the publÍc in educational matters. Despite the
Liberal claim that they were r¡ílling to meet Catholics in a generous
'I

spírítr-

church leaders at no time accepted the terms of the Laurier-

Greenway Compromise.

At the Christian Endeavor Convention held in

of L897, Rev. John llogg, pastor of St. Andrewrs Presbyterian

May

Church

ín l^/innipeg praised Protestants for the good fight in support of natíona1
education. The patriotic work to be done ín the schools had to trgo out
on relígious lines, religion and patriotism go hand in hand--it is for
God and

for our country.t' Further, the school settlement had "raised

an impossible barrier against the encroachment of a spiritual

despotism

that hates líberty and against the ind.ominance of an enslaving priesthood."2
With justificatíon,

the

Roman

Catholic hierarchy clid not wish to see its

adherents enroll their children in schools apparently controlled by
those holding this kind of attitude Loward the Church. Under such

an

arrangement, the Catholíc religion would be abused rather than supported,

which was the role they belíeved schools should follow.

The primary

purpose of education was to strengthen the Church's posítion ín the 1Íves

of Catholíc children and unless

some arrangement

could be made wíth the
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government, church leaders had no choice but to continue to oppose the

public school system.
offícials

When

the Free Press suggested that school board

arrange a meetíng with the Apostolic Delegate, Mgr. Merry

del Val, when he visíted l^iinnipeg in June of 1897, the
believed that the Catholícs could

somehow

ner^rspaper

naively

be índuced to change their

views on the religion-educatíon relationship.3

such a reversal did

not take place, nor would it take place in the future.

Roman

Catholics

realízed that their only hope for a better deal, as far as education
v¡as concerned, depended on

the electíon of a more sympathetic provincial

government. They thought thís goal had been reached when they helped

elect the Conservatives in Lhe 1899 election.
Belíevíng they had an ally ín Hugh John l"Iacdonald and the
Conservative Party, the

Roman

Catholic school trustees of

trnlínnípeg,

responsible for the education of nine hundred school chíldren, two hundred of

whom

did not attend school, petítioned the public school board

of the city to take over their schools once certain condítions were met.
Dr. J.K. Barrett, the

man who had

Ínítiated judícial proceedings

on

behalf of I^Iínnípeg Catholics in the earlier period, outlined their positíon.

First, he pointed out that Catholic ratepayers \i7ere supporting

both their

or,ln

schools and those of the províncíal system which

great burden to those citizens.

Should the Catholíc schools close down,

the public school sysLem, already overtaxed, could not
children.

T/,ras a

A1l the Catholics asked for, he declared,

accommodate those

\^ras

that the public

school board pay a nomínal rent for their schools and engage those teachers
r¡ho r¡ere already duly certified.

Second, the schools would come under
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government inspectíon and control and rvould comply with a1l reasonable

regulations.

L

mass meeting

Tr¿o

of

months after the group announced its íntentions,

Roman

a

Catholic ratepayers was held. The committee

reported that although many of the publíc school trustees t,rere sympa-

thetic to their case, the board was unwi11Íng to make adequate concessions
to the Catholics. The difficulty
amendments whích

surrounded Clause 7 of. the

1897

stated that there should be no separation of children

according to religíous denomination during regular school hours; the

public school board refused to lift

this restriction which would

have

the effect of scattering Catholic children throughout the city school
system. This arrangement
Èhe committee

\.^zas

\.^ras

unacceptable to those at the meetíng

instructed to take immediate steps to 1ay Catholic

grievances before the domínion and provincial authoríties.5
fo11owíng month the committee received a letter
r,rho expressed

and

,h.

from Premíer Macdonald

his sorro\¡r that he could do nothing for the Catholics.

He

explained that

the posítion assumed by my party during the
last election vras that thÍs matter having been
settled, should not be disturbed, and havíng
taken this positíon, it is difficult for me to
see hor+ \^/e can properly move ín the directÍon
you desire.6
Macdonald remained premier for only a short time; he resígned ín
1900 to contest a seat ín the federal electíon of that year.

He was

succeeded by Rodmond P. Roblín who dominated provincial politics

for the

next fífteen years. The Catholícs of Manitoba rvelcomed his ascendancy to
po\^/er

for he was the only Anglophone

member

of the legislature to vote
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agaínst the Publíc Schools Act of i890. Throughout hís tenure Roblin
received the support of Catholic Church officials;

meanwhile, his party

also had the backing of powerful Protestants throughout the province.
Quite naturally, Roblin hoped to retaj-n the support of both groups, but
as tíme \,rent on, thís became

more and more

dÍfficult.

The major problem

centered on the issue of compulsory education.
The influx of ímmigrants, particularly

affect Catholíc-Protestant relations.

the Galician group, did

Earlv ín 1901, a group of influ-

ential Protestants, which included Rev. Dr. Bryce, Rev. Dr. patrick,

Rev.

c.l^J. Gordon, and Rev. J.D. Mclaren, approached the premíer asking that

his government do somethíng about the education of immigrants. Dr.
Patrick noted that there \{ere 9r000 Galicians in the province of
31000 were

children.

whom

It was Ímperative that the government take steps to

educate these people, Patrick explained. ttThey are strangers to our
tongue and ínstitutions

íncreases r¡ill

and the rapidíty with which their population

soon make them a menace to the State if they are not

educated along our lines."

Education should not merely be offered to

them, it should be forced upon them. Roblin explained that the province

could do little

as it lacked the resources necessary for such work.

He

promised to give careful consideration to their suggestions; however,

federal co-operation was essential if
and maintained.

such schools \ùere to be established

T

The following year, a similar deputation, thís time bolstered with

the support of Prinicpal Sparling, Rev. Professor Hart, Archdeacon Fortin,
and Mayor Arbuthnot of Winnipeg met rvith Roblin.

The number of Galicians
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had increased to 15,000, Fortin explaíned, and the bulh of them r¿ere

receívÍng no educatíon. Since the government stood in loco parentis

to them it should establish schools. The most ímportant thing was that
English should be taught. In his reply, the premier
Ottar¿a which was delayíng

rnras

crilical

of

his governmentrs action on the matter. Only

when the federal government had settled the School Lands question would

the province have sufficíent funds to enact compulsory educatíon
legislation. I
Three days after the meetÍng, Archbíshop Langvin addressed the

Cat.holic Club of Wínnipeg. He agreed that education for the Galicians
was important; however, although English should be taught in the schools,

he reminded hís listeners that they were entitled to bilingual schools
according to the 1897 legislation.

Most of the Galicíans had a desire

to retain their language whích r¡as closely related to their faith.

Any

undue interference on the part of the Protestants might re-open the school

question, he warned.
He seemed to think that thís phenomenal interest
in the Galicíans, as apart from Mennonites and
Doukhobors and others was because the great
majority of them were Catholics. He did not like
this interference and observed that the Roman
Catholic Church \,,ras not trying to establish schoolq

for educatíng Presbyterían children or Methodists!9

f.n a Pastoral LetLer íssued by Langevín to Manítobans in 1902,

praised the faithful who had seen fit

schools. He regretted the actÍon of

he

to send their children to Catholíc
some

"negligent or poorly enlightened

parents wanting in generosityrt who, without apparent reason, v¡ere sending

their children to non-Catholíc schools when they were situated "at their
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very doors." Langevin fu11y realized that sufficient pressure necessary
for the re-establishment of provincially supported Catholic schools could
be attained only if his followers held firm.

The letter closed r¡ith

instructions to priests and missionaries that children attending a nonCatholic school not be permítted first
pelmassr-on.

Communion

without the Archbishoprs

10

The rapidly increasíng population of Manitoba presented public

school officials
Nowhere was

r¿ith the problem of providíng suffícíent accommodation.

the problem more acute than in

I,^linnipeg.

In their first

annual report in 1904, the school trustees of the city discussed this

dif ficulty;

the situation

rnras most

serious in the north and west sections

of the city where growth r¡as heaviest. Schools in these areas \dere
greatly overcrowded, adversely affecting the effectiveness of classroom
teachers. The report called on the school board to devise a plan of
action whereby measures could be taken to overcome problems when they
arose. In many parts of the city, accommodation had been at least a year
11
behind the requirements. -Prior to the opening of the city schools for
the 1905 term, Daniel McIntyre, Superintendent of hlinnipeg schools, called
on the Free Press to explain to parents in the city "that the schools

just now are very fu11, and it is very necessary, íf the scholars are to
retain their places, that they should be in attendance on time, and in
their places pro*pt1y."12

The following month, trro trustees approached

the civic finance committee of the city for a loan of $200,000 to purchase
sites and erect school buildíngs at varíous points in the city.

They
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reported that new schools r^lere requíred even in the more establíshed

parts of the city; ín Fort Rouge over seventy children ríere not attending
school because of a lack of accommod"tion.

l3

Despite the very real accommodations shortage in the city, I^linnipegrs
A.N. McPherson, to draft

public school board directed its solicitor,
compulsory education bill

1906.

Among

which

\^/as

a

presented to the board ín January of

the nineteen points outlined were stipulatíons enforcing the

attendance of children under fourteen years, the appointments of truant

officers, and heavy penalties for infringment of the 1aw. The committee
of the board reviewed the clauses and agreed that the bill
submitted to the legislatur".I4

Two days

should

be

1ater, the Free Press ran

an

edítorial in rvhich it stated that the measures suggested by the board
were defective in that no mentíon

r,üas

made

of the exístence of prívate

schools.

This will necessarily lead to inquiries as to the
quality of the teachers of private schools, the
branches of study taught, and the character of
study given. It will manífestly be of importance
in our mixed populatÍon to ask whether the English
language is taught; and íf so, how and by whom.
If the teachers themselves are deficíent in their
knowledge of the national language, it follor^rs of
course that their teaching cannot be effícient.15
Although not mentioned by name, it was obvious that the ne\¡Ispaper referred

to the íncreasíng number of Catholic parochial schools in Winnipeg.

The

first hint of v¡hat the government response to the request might be was the
reproted meeting between Roblin and the Childrent s Aid Society of the city
neaï the end of the month. The Society had asked that compulsory attendance be adopted; Roblin explained that such a provisíon r¡las not possible

until the school board and the Catholics had

come

to

some arrangement.
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He disliked the idea of subjecting private schools to ínspection and
ca11ed upon the delegation to approach the board with a view to overcoming

the difficulty.*"

16

In the meantime, the school board had approached

J.T. Gordon, ConservatÍve

member

of the assembly for South l^Iinnipeg, to

present íts bí1l to the legislature.

By mid-February, they receíved his

reply; he stated that although he agreed that every child should attend
school, he could not present their case until the board and the Catholics
had settled theír differencu". lT
The school board committee responsible for the compulsory education

bill met on February 16 to discuss this turn of events. It was decided
that
bi1l.

Sampson

l,Jallcer, M.P.P. for I'Iinnipeg North, be asked to present the

The trustees

r,^/ere

by no means unanimous in holding a tough 1íne

agaínst the government. One member, Alex. Haggart, moved the following

resolution:
h{rereas it has been communicated to this board that
the I'linnipeg cítizens at present supporting what are
generally knovm as Catholic schools are wíllíng: (i)
To have their teacher's certificates the same as in
the publíc schools1' (2) to submít to the same inspection; (3) to use the same school books, authorized by
the board of education; (4) and to submit to a1l the
proper regulations necessary f.or the efficiency of the
schools; therefore be it resolved that this board is
willíng to meet a deputation from such citizens to
díscuss any proposals towards assuming the control and
support of such schools, so far as this board is
authorízed by the Public Schools Act.18
The motion hTas defeated and no action was taken untíl four days

later when a meetíng of the entire school board was convened. At that
time, a letter vras

composed

in reply to Gordonts of the previous

week.

The board \.^7rote that it could see no reason to delay the enactment of
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of compulsory education on the basís of the conditions set forth ín
Gordonf

s letter.

Further, the board

\.^/as

prepared to províde education

for those children attending Catholic schools and meet r+ith representatives of their board. Haggart announced to those assembled that

he

would have nothing further to do with the commíttee which had met the

prevíous week because against his personal desÍres, politics

and par-

tisanship had been brought into the ,n"tt.r.19
Three days later, the Free Press stated in an editorial

the school board had adopted the recommendations suggested in
letter,

that if
Gordonr s

it would have established separate schools in l^/innipeg.

The

newspaper proposed that the member introduce a bí11 amending the school

legislation of 1897 íf such a

move r¡ras deemed

edítion, it was reported that

Sampson l,rlalker

desirable.

In the

same

had refused to preserit the

board's bill to the House, citing reasons similar to those Gordon had
-20 Like Gordon, Walker sat on the Tory síde of the legislaannounced.-"
ture.

Before the board could arrange a meeting vrith the ALtorney-General,

the House prorogued and ít appeared that the government had successfully
avoided the issue; for the time being at least.
On

March 7, the provincial government receíved a sharp warning in

an íssue of the Inlestern Banner. a publication offícially

recognized as the

voice of the Orange Order in Manitoba. The article was particularly
significant since the províncial meeting of the lodge was then in session.
The article

noted that for some tÍme past, government officials

had been

deliveríng speeches throughout the province in favor of compulsory
educatlon. I,rrhile acknowledging that such a policy would be íneffective ín
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rural areas, the neTtspaper sal{ no reason why ít r¡ou1d not be successf ul
in towns and citíes.
numbers

such legíslation vras necessary due to the large

of uneducated immigrants

qrho

were settlÍng in Manítoba and

ù;;li:il":':l':;:-;:ï ä:*.3:,:l: îïåå,"*
by their numbers--should be properly educated;

should be taught the British language and how
to read and write it; should be taught the
history and Ídeals of their adopted country,
and brought up as good citizens, bred and
trained in the Anglo-Saxon principles of
liberty and conscience, equality^Çf opportuníty
and freedom of every honest man.zr
The l,Jinnípeg school board had already presented a measure rvhich would. meet

this end and the onus \¡las on the provincial government to work in a similar direction.

rf the government did not act soon on the matter, the

Banner warned, they might soon be forced to "pit their strength against

a body of

men whose

votes are controlled by no priest, but who are governed

by principle, and have a solid force of publÍc sentíment behind the ."22
The following day, the Grand Orange T,odge in sessíon repudiated

the newspaper and rvithdrew its support for the publication.

The gatherÍng

decíded that the provincial Tories \^rere not to blame in the matter; rather,

fault rested r¡ith the federal government. Orange leaders claímed the
provincial government \,/as belng prevented from introducing compulsory
education which they favoured because of the close ties which existed
between Laurier and Monseígnor Sbarretti, Apostolíc Delegate for the

Roman

Catholic Church in Canada. Fortunately for the Conservatives, Sbarretti
had become a powerful advocate for Catholic school rights in Manitoba since

hís arríva1 in Canada in 1902. Negotiations between the federal

and

proví-ncia1 governments over the extension of Manitobats boundary should

o¿

be based on the conditíon that Catholícs receive separate school rights,

he claímed. Orangemen belíeved that Laurier was ín league with Sbarretti;

the federal government
on the p.otin"".23

\^Ias

ín fact attempting to force separate schools

The convention exonerated the Roblin government but

ít was clear that it would be forced to take action ín the near future
íf ít vras to hold the Orange vote. The announced flag policy in

1906

\^7as significant ín that it at least appeared that the Tories were

moving

in the direction desired by hardline Protestants.
rn January 7907, the publíc school board of l,Iínnipeg met agaín to
díscuss its compulsory education proposals. Attendance fígures from the
previous month r/üere presented to justify

the general concern; the

superintendent of schools reported that of 11,243 pupils registered in

the city, the average attendance for

December was

only 81630. Alex

Haggart, the only opponent on the board, stated that accommodation in

city schools r'¡as so limited that compulsory education could not be enforced.
Further, he objected to the principle of forcing 'rjuvenile vagabonds" to
attend school and ínquired as to the effects they rnight have on the
t'better class of children"
" He drew an analogy comparing the situation to
that resulting from the addition of a spoonful of ditch \.{ater to a glass
of pure spring Trater. That from the ditch would be 1íttle benefitted while
on the whole the spring \,ùater might become contaminated. Haggartrs

positíon

r^Tas

attacked by D.A. Ross and T.Il. Johnson at the meeting.z4

The school board \¡ras apparently split

later

became

Liberal

a Conservative

members

Plember

along party lines; Ross and Johnson

in the legislature while Haggart later sat

of Parliament in 0ttawa.

Meanwhile, the debate on compulsory attendance spilled over into

as

OJ

the legislature.

A few days after the board meeting, the Attorney-

General, Colin Campbell, presented the governmentrs posítion on the

matteï. He explained that no one doubted the desirabilíty of having
children attend school; if necessary, it should be compulsory. It would
be very dífficult,

however, for the government to províde the financial

support necessary to make mandatory education effective.

On

top of that '

the government believed ít was advisable, fírst of all,
to submit the question to some eminent
constitutional authority or authorÍties and
ascertain from hím, or them, as far as they
can advise, an opinion on the legal and
constitutional issues involved and anticlpated
by Messrs. Sifton and Martin in 1890, and if
they so advise or are doubtful of its effect
on the publíc schools act of 1890' we have an
act... r¿hích provides for a reference to the
courts by which such questions can be determined. 25

The Conservatives reasoned that sínce the compulsory attendance clause

had been withdrawn in 1890 because it was feared that it míght make the

Public Schools Act of that year unconstitutional, a similar case could
be made in 1907 if compulsory education r,¡ere Íntroduced now. Consequently,

the government submitted a list of questions to Donald Ì4acmaster, an
English constitutíonal lawyer, to determine what effect compulsory
education legislation would have on the Public Schools Act.

By this

means

the Conservatives defused the controversy for a short tíme and this,
together with their flag policy, helped them to another electoral victory

Ín March of 1907. They \dere apparently endorsed by both Protestants
Catholics at the po11s as officials

and

of the Orange Lodge and the Catholic

clergy supported theír "^ p^ígn.26
However, the boundary extension íssue was perhaps most useful as

a

'
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weaporl

to Roblin and his party in their 1907 triumph. After the federal

government granted provincial status to the Northwest Territories

in

1905, the new provínces had northern boundaries extending much further

north than those of Manitoba. In the

same

year, the Manitoba legislature

unanimously voted to extend the provincets boundaries north to Hudson Bay.
Agreement for such a move had to be made with Ottawa. When the federal
government turned down Manitobats request for territoría1

extension, the

provincial conservative Party used the meetings taking place
I'lilfrid

Laurier and I'igr. Sbarretti for polítical

inaction

seemed

betr¿een

adu^nt^g".27 Lauríerrs

to confirm Tory accusations of complicÍty in the

of the Manitoba electorate.

eyes

The provincÍal Líberals supported new

boundaries but it hurt them in the 1907 election to have a Liberal government in Ottawa which seemed opposed to such a move.

Parliament did approve a measure which would have extended the
boundaries in 1908, but the Roblin government turned down the offer

claiming the financial terms \¡/ere not acceptable. The federal proposal
made no mention

of the school question. In spite of this, Conservatives

claimed Laurier l,ras attempting to force separate schools on the province

untif the day he left offíc..28
The overcrowded conditions in i^linnipeg schools continued to

cause

concern among those closely assocíated with them. The 1907 report of the

school management committee stated that conditions r¡rere more serious in
areas where new immigrants had settled.

It explaíned that since large

numbers of pupils had only a slight knowledge of English, class size

should be kept to sma1l groups so teachers could fully concentrate on the
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índividual needs of the students. 0f prímary concern rvas the learning of
English; this work suffered because much of the time and energy of teachers
was expended upon matters of díscípline.

only if more schools were bui1t.29

The problem could be alleviated

Meanwhile, there \,ras a growÍng

impatience among Protestants who believed that Catholic leaders

holding up essential work of the schools

among

vrere

the immigrant populatíon.

The Catholíc position on compulsory education \.üas attacked by Anglican
Archdeacon Fortin ín a sermon delivered in Holy Trínity Church on February

7, 1908. The measure r,/as necessary to the state for its own selfpreservat ion.
have in this land many natíonalities, tongues
and languages. They have only recently come.
They are strangers to us and to one another.
Our only safety lies in a system of cormnon schools
vrhere the Englísh language will be taught, as well
as foundations and prínciples of sound morality.30
I^le

It appeared that the long wait for compulsory education might

soon

be over early in 1909 when the Annual Report of the Department of Educatíon
was made public.

The document included the legal opinions of Donald

Macmaster as to whether such legislation rnras constitutional in the provínce
lnfacmaster

told the government that such a measure would not be ultra vires

of the legislature, and that the province had the power to initiate
compulsory inspectÍon fo denominational schools; however, he conceded that

the minority díd have the right to appeal to the Governor-General-inCouncil should such legislation be enacted.3l

In the legislature, the Liberals pressed for government action.
Their principle spokesman, D,A. Ross, quoted statistics r¡hích showed that
average school attendance rdas only about thirty-three

percenL. He claimed
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all Chrístían countríes, which

\^/ere

not

Roman

Catholic, compelled children

to attend school. The government responded by amending the Children's
Protection Act 32 br-ra an" oppositíon claimed the

move was

defective

because delínquency had to be proven before children could be forced to

attend school. G.R. Coldwelt, Miníster of Education, defended the measure;
he contended the figures given by Ross were \,.rrong and
. . . that compulsory education had not proved
effective or whol1y satisfactory in Ontarío,
Saskatche\üan or Alberta; that the passage of
such a lartt v¡ould re-open the school question
ín all its worst phases of sectarian feeling
and natíona1 complicatÍon; that at the present
moment it would certaÍnly hurt Manítobat s
chances of obtaining fair treatment on the
boundary íssue from the Ottawa government.33

If the February íssue of Les Cloches de St. Boniface

\,üas

any indi-

cation, the Catholic position on compulsory education was quite ínflexíble.
The journal served as a voíce for the Church; Anglo-Manitobans read every

line as if it had

come

dírectly from the Archbishop himself.34 The article

stated that the Church should have the fÍnal say on all areas of curriculum
to which Catholic chíldren were subject. The programmes of studies, books,
instructíon, and rules of discÍplíne should be submitted to the

Chursh

i¿hich would expunge, add, or modify those portions with which it díd not

agree. This \tas essential to the Church because, in reality,

the article

explained, education could be divided into two spheres--relÍgious
secular. Religious educaLion, by its very naLure,

vùas

and

compulsory; the

Church cliamed it had a legitimate right to compel parents give it to their

chíldren either themselves or by
become

some

other means. If the state wished to

involved in this area, they were welcomed. 0n the other hand, secular

instruction vlas by íts nature, not obligatory.

Although parents should

to it that their children receive at least elementary instruction, the

see

6l

state should only aíd and encourage this process; it had no right to
coerce citizens ín that direction.

Compulsory education r,Jas not necessary

to secure a fíttÍng measure of socÍal r,¡ell-beíng; nor did it guarantee
it.

Only in.cases where parents behaved in a manner rvhich would constítute

a notorious abuse díd the state have a right to interfere in the famí1y
domaln.

35

This position was simply not acceptable to a great many Protestants.
0n llarch 14, 1909, at a ceremony commemoratíng the anniversary of the

death of l^Iilliam of Orange in scott Memorial Ha11, Rev. R.A. scarlett
addressed hís Orange brethren.

The Free Press reported his address:

Equal ríghts for a1l and special privileges for
none \^ras one of the watchwords of the Orange
order. i.rrhat were they going to do with the
multítudes reaching their shores from other 1ands.
It was the duty of Canadians to enlighten the mínds
and the consciences of those immígrants who came

to Canada with lower standards of morality. They
must be educaËed and education meant death to ignorance and partisanship. If there \ùas one thíng needed
ín the r,/est to give the country the high standing it
should occupy, Ít was compulsory educatíon.36
Matters were further complicated for the Conservative administration

in 1909. It had been wíde1y rumored in previous years that the provincíal
government permitted special privíleges be carried on in the rural French-

English bilingual schools. It \.{as argued that Catholic support for the
TorÍes hinged on its relaxation of the Public Schools A"t.27 No further

proof

\^Ias

necessary after the Union Catholique de Manitoba met in January.

fn an address to the assembly, Rev. Father Chossegros praised the Roblin
governmenL

for its tolerant polícy toward Catholics ín the rural areas of

the province. He warned that thís flexibilíty
Liberals

come

would vanish should the

to pov/er. The Catholic ínspectors would be recalled

and
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texts selected by Protestants would be forced on their chÍldren.

Sínce

the current favorable sÍtuatíon existed only through the good offices
of l.{r. Roblin, Chossegros called on the faithful
Until Catholic school rights
ill

\,./ere

to stand together.

restored through legíslation, they could

afford to become complacent about the current situatíon.38
The Tories I^7ere placed in a very awkward positíon; they were bound

to lose political

support no matter what action they took in the field of

education. Yet, inactÍon threatened their political

base as well; all

sídes called for different changes in the school system. The 1910 con-

vention of the Orange Grand Lodge of }4anítoba served notice on the Roblin
government that Ít must soon enact compulsory school legislation

the loss of support from its members. "The temper of the

or suffer

Orangemen of

I{anitoba was reflected in a straight declaratÍon by some of the most

active and strongest

members

that if the introduction of compulsory

educatíon in l"ianítoba would mean the reopening of other questions, the
sooner they were reopened and dÍsposed of the better."39

The resolutíon

endorsed by over three-fourths of the delegates declared:

the members of the Grand Orange Lodge of the
provínce of Manitoba are thoroughly convinced and
firmly of the opínion that a Compulsory EducatÍon
Act should be pursued and enforced in this province,
and we hereby pledge ourselves, individually and
collectively, to do everything in our po\,rer to
obtain the passing and enforcing of such an act.4u
We

The events at the conventíon \ùere probably a reflectíon of the

general mood in Manítoba that something be done soon to offset the perceived
immigrant menace. Most did not believe that a compulsory educatÍon larv
was feasÍble at that time, however. The Eye-I^litness of Birtle outlined the

problems, It was obvious that such legislation

¡^rould

be a dead letter ín
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half the rural areas rohile the Catholic-Protestant conflict and a
shortage of space in the schools was detrimental to law ín cíLies

and

to\',¡ns. The ne\^/spaper continued:
InIe are as desirous as any to see steps taken
with view of every child being given a good
primary education but would not advocate
passing a J.aw whích r¿ould of necessíty be a
farce in its enforcement as to dísgust even
its most ardent supporters. ...Meantime a
drastic law would only fan the defÍance of our
national school system that otherwise would
gradually die out.41

As the first

decade of the twentieth century was drawing to

a

close, Anglo-Manitobans became increasíngly concerned with the issue of
language and bilingual schools. As pressure mounted and the quality of

English language insturction in the schools came under attack, Archbishop
Langevin placed increasíng emphasis on French language ríghts ín the

province. In the process, he became closer allíed with the Roblín
government. Thís created friction

wíthÍn the church as Englísh-speakíng

frish Catholics in i^Iinnipeg began to question his leadership as ít affected their position vis-!-vis

the public schoof system. They met wíth

Mgr. Sbarretti in 1909 to press for the appointment of an English-speaking
bishop for tr^/innipeg. After Sbarretti left the country in 1910, they senl

a delegatíon to trrlashington to meet wíth the Apostolic Delegate to the
United States, Mgr. Falconío, to explain their case. Unsuccessful
attempts were made to strike a bargain with Manitoba Liberals whereby

they would accept compulsory education in return for permission to appoint

Catholic Leachers.42
When

moved

tr^/illiam Molloy, a Catholic, Líberal member of the legislature,

in 1911 to repeal the clause which denied the existence of separate
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schools in the Public Schools Act, he cast the only vote in favour of the

resolutíon.

The Conservatives opposed the motion, claiming that the

LaurÍer-Greenvüay Compromise had settled the question for all tÍme. The

English Catholic ne\,,/spaper, Northwest Review, attacked the government for

its position while Les Cloches des St. Bgniface defended the regíme
attacked }1o11oy for ínitíating

the motíon for purely political

This incídent exemplified the deep split ín the

Roman

and

tu""orr".43

Catholíc Church.

In 1911, Manitobans helped elect a Conservative government in
Ottarra under the leadership of Robert Borden. Premier Roblin almost

immediately dispatched a delegation to the federal capital to press for

a boundary settlement. Although not wishing to displease his political
allies in Manitoba, Borden had to proceed cautiously lest he infuriate the
Quebec

natíonalists in his federal caucus. At issue were the established

Catholic schools in the Keel¡atin District and their future standing after
the territory
distríct

became

part of Manitoba. The Catholic schools in the

had never received 1ega1 sanction; however, Catholics argued that

theír existence should be guaranteed by law prior to any territorial
alteration.

Catholícs throughout the country demanded that an educational

cilause be included in any boundary settl"*"rrt.44

the final draft of the extension bill

Despite the pressure,

made no mentíon

of educatíon;

schools receiving government grants ín the new terrítory

had to abide by

the provincial school laws.
ft would appear that

some

secret arrangement had been made in

L9!2 between the province and the federal government to appease the Catholic

voters.

The Roblin adminístration amended the Public Schools Act in the

7T

spring of that year. This legislation
Amendments
some

became known

after the Minister of Education; the Bill

as the Coldwell
seemed

to provide

relief to the province's Catholic population. The principal

was really just a redefinítion of the r"ord "school".

The amendment

designated that thereafter, not only buildings, but departments
rooms

change

and

within the school buildíng, where one or more Leachers were placed,

would be called a school. The amendments would gíve Catholic parents,
where their numbers were sufficient,

the right to have their children

segregated according to religion in separate classrooms (schools), taught

by Catholic teachet".45
WhÍle Catholics r¿elcomed the measure, Protestant groups

the government for attempting to re-institute

condemned

separate schools. At

a

meeting Í-n September, the l^iinnípeg Presbytery passed a resolution against

the "specíal privileges" allowed by the new law. Later, the Minlsterial
Association of the city saíd the proposals \¡rere arrvíolation of the lawtt.46

Late in 7972, the Catholics of l^Iínnipeg petitioned the public
school board to take over the eíght private schools under their

"orrtrol.47
The public trustees turned the matter over to a lawyer for advice; he
reported in March of 1913 that to take over the schools on the basis of

the Catholic proposal r'¡ould be a violation of the school law. Thís
opinion was based on a clause ¡¡hich prohibited a separation of pupils

on

the basis of religion during the hours of secular teachíng. The Catholic
position was that this clause had been repealed by the Coldwell Amend*".rt".48
The school board refused to take any action.
announced

The provincial government

it would not force the trustees to take over the schools.

The
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Liberal opposition announced that, given por¡rer, they would repeal the
Co1dvre1l Amendments,

a year earlíer.

despite the fact they had supported the legislation

The positions of both parties were probably taken in an

effort to appease the Orange Lodge of Manitoba which directed its
to take a polítical

members

posítion along the following 1ínes:

sincerely pray that at your meetings and in
your lodges you will unmistakably express your
determination not to support any candidate for
the Manítoba Legislature who wíll not pledge
himself, ín writing, to vote for the repeal of
the Coldwell Amendments to the public School
Act, for the abolition of the Bi-lingual School
system, for the enactment of a reasonably satÍsfactory Compulsory school attendance cla,rse.49
We

By 1913, it seemed that perhaps the Roblin government had gone too

far to appease Manítoba's CatholÍcs. The religious tensions dated back to
1890, when the Protestants had been instrumental in establishing a state-

controlled educational sustem. Twenty-two years later, it appeared to
many

hard-líners that their efforts might come to nothing when the Coldwell

Amendments \^Iere

the

íntroduced. The public school had always been considered

means rvhereby

a homogeneous nationalíty would be developed. As far

many Protestants r{ere concerned,

the Catholic population had always

attempted to ínterfere with this aspiration.
\¡/as seen by many as

By 1913, compulsory schooling

essential to the preservatíon of theír society.

"ignorant foreigners" appeared more menacing by Lhe day; they had to
educated and educated properly.

as

The
be

As far as Protestants v¡ere concerned, the

bi1íngual school system had been established to please the French Catholics.
They were ungrateful; their agitation in school matters had been largely

responsible for the unhappy state of education ín the province.

An

l3

article published in the l^Iinnipeg industrial magazíne, The Dominion, in
1913 probably

fairly accurately indicates the general attitrlde of

most

of the Anglo-Saxon population toward Franco-Manítobans :
Owing to the fact that they brought from that
province (Quebec) to this country, their
language, customs and religion, and that havíng
remained more or less segregated they have

retained these, they constitute a really foreign
element in our midst and seem líkely to continue
to do so. The present, and indeed, always active
discussion over the question of bi-lÍngual schools
has served to show that the French Catholic community with Íts ancient and undemocratic ideals,
is a very real stumbling block in the path of
cohesÍveness and racial assimilation in this province and until some thoroughly satisfactory
solution is found of the important matter of e<1ucating hím like any other Britísh subject or
Canadían cíLizen, rre must continue to regard him
more or less ín the líght of an alien.5o
Public pressure vtas responsible for the introduction of
amendment

an

to the Childrenrs Act early in the 1914 session of the legislature.

The changes made tightened the existing law as it related to school

attendance. The reports of many of the school officials

in 1915 indícated

.51 By 1914, however,
"rr"..""frr1
the provincial Líberals had been out of po\^/er for fourteen years and they

that the measures adopted v¡ere relatively

were anxíous to win the election of that year.

The Free Press spearheaded

a drive to topple Roblin; thís included attacks on the recently
school legislation.

passed

Although Roblin managed to retain hís position in

the 1914 election, he was forced to resign when a construction scandal

rvas

uncovered the following year.

Premier T.C. Norris came to po\,/er in 1915 and, followíng a second

election, emerged wíth a huge majority in the legislature.

During the
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campaign, the Liberals promísed to reform the school system completely.
They committed themselves to repeal the Coldvrell Amendments, review all

facets of the bílingual school systen, and íntroduce a tougher compulsory
educat.ion bill.

relief,

i^Ihile the English-speaking Catholics urere promised

the Franco-Manitobans

\,vere assured

no

that their bilingual schools

would be protected. hlhile other ethnic groups might lose theír schools,

the Free Press, on October 25, 1915, noted that
the French do not come under the same
category as other non-English speaking
nationalities of Canada. That is to say,
any easement, etc., granted to the French
in Manitoba stands on its or,m basis and
cannot be claimed by other non-Englishspeaking nationalities. 52
There
vrhen

\Áras

no opposition to the

ner¡r

compulsory education legislation

it was introduced to the llouse early in 1916. The calm was shattered

a few

¡¿eeks

later when a bill was íntroduced which proposed to do

away

\,/ith all bilingual schools, including the French-English in the province.
The French minority claimed they had been deceíved; they were joíned by

other minoritíes in condemning the governmentrs action.

The government

held fírm; one of its members, T.H. Johnson, explained why the legislation
\¡7AS

fIeCeSSAfy:

admit, and we all must admit, that there is only
one nationality possible in the future, a Canadían
nationality, and we claim the privilege of becoming
merged ín that, and the privilege of contributing
towards that, whatever national characteristics we
may posse"".53
Inle

The Anglo-Protestant majority had succeeded ín its efforts to

deny Catholics their claim to separate schools by turning a relígious

question into an ethnic one. As r¿as discussed earlier, the Catholics were
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by no means united in their educational demands. English-speaking Catholics
had really lost nothing in 1916; they v¡ere never allowed to take advantage

of the

Co1dwe11 Amendments

prior to their repeal and they \¡/ere never

sympathetíc to bilingual schools. In effect, they r,{ere completely unaffected.

At the

same

time, French-speaking Catholics had been given no special rights

in IB97 that other ethnic minorítes could not claim. Since many of the
new immigrants were Catholics, Archbíshop Langevin had attempted to protect

theír educational privileges and ín the process, sacrificed any special
status French-Canadians may have rightfully

claimed. fn the eyes of the

Anglo-saxon majority, the French in Manitoba were as "foreign" as any

other minority group. At the

same

welcomed by Franco-Manítobans

in the

time, the aclvent of \nlorld l,lar I was not
same

spirit as their Anglophone

counterparts \,lho felt that the former \¡rere somehorv less patriotíc.

belief deepened English-speaking Manitobats conviction that only

This
one

language should be permitted in a public school system. All children

had.

to attend. More that that, it was believed that the socialization process
carried out in the provincets schools would unite Manitobans in other
\^rays--social, political,

and economic. For too long Roman catholics had

interfered with thls ímportant work; the events of 1916 served to inform
them that future obstruction would not be tolerated.
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CHAPTER

Evolution

and

V

Educatíon

This chapter wíll attempt to explain the role envísioned for
the public school system by those concerned wÍth establishing a stable
society in Manitoba between LB97 and 1916. An integral part of such

an

explanation requires an understanding of the perceived social realíty held

by then majority of Protestant Manitobans. A failure to recogníze that
a general belíef system pervaded Protestant thinking which sanctioned
their social interactions vrould colour this presentation with a bias
which is not desíred. Tf the bigotted and often racist attitudes
demonstrated in quotations presented in earlíer chapters found uncritical

acceptance, they may be explained through a very brief descríption of the

foundations on røhich the total belief system operated.

In order to understand the belief system of Protestant Manitoba
it is necessary to trace the development of the theories, ideas, events,
actions, and reactíons which affected and, in fact, \^/ere the cornerstones
of this belief system. During the mid 1B50rs, a theory

r¡/as developed

England which shook the very foundations of the Christian religíon.

ín

Two

scientists, Charles Darwin and Herbert Spencer, rrere the most ínfluentíal
advocates of a Lheory whích explained all life

process. Darwin explained that

man had

in terms of an evolutionary

not been created in the

Garden

of Eden; rather he had emerged from the ape according to a progressive
evolutionary process. Scíence was held in great esteem in míd-Victorian
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England and these ideas gradually gained widespread acceptance.

while Darwin concerned himself with species orígín, spencer presented a theory of social evolution.

He hTrote

1Íving thíng and like anímal and plant life,

thal a society was a

was in the process of con-

stant change. The socíal order in any society was subject to natural
forces which acted simílar to the 1ar¡s of natuïe.
coined the phrase "survival of the fittest".l

rt was spencer

who

The natural order in

socíety should not be tampered with; the state had no business interfering with the private affairs of its citÍzens.
society itself

r^Ias

It

\^/as

not that the

sacred, however; individuals could expect the state

to uphold their ríghts and protect them from outside enemíes, but nothÍng
more. Each indivídual had basíc rights which were Ín perfect balance;
¡.vhi1e one had

a right to life,

one also had a right to death. spencer

believed that society should do nothing to alter this balance--it \,ras a
thing o.t nature.2
Líke individuals, i-t rvas claimed that societies ínteracted according to natural 1aw, again, the strong domínated those who lagged behind
in the evolutionary process. Thís

scheme

of things was justified

as the

only way to assure progress among nations. Not surprisingly, England
was the most índustrialized of the worldrs natíons at the time the theory

of social revolution $ras advanced; the earth was dotted with her colonies.
Thís domínation

\^ras

not only justified,

the theory of social evolution

became

it was extolled.
very pop,rlur.3

Quite naturally,

rts appeal lasted

as long as the good economic tímes, however; ít lost much of its credíbí1ity for Englishmen in the 1870's when the optimism and prosperity of
former times waned. Professional opiníon mounted against the Spencerian

rigidíty

regarding the role of government Ín socÍ-ety; but the idea of

evolution itself

as a sociai. process língered on in the minds of many people.
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The theory of social evolution was exported to North America prior

to its loss of appeal in Britain.
Civil

inlar

There, it was adopted in the post-

United States where a great industrial expansion created

atomosphere conducive to SpencerÍan evolutíonary thinking.

an

Laissez-faire

social thought was in perfect harmony with the expansíon of capitalism.5
As long as the good economic times lasted, the state interfered very

little

in the society but when hit by the depressíon of the 1890's, Ít

became apparent

that

some

controls were necessary íf social stability

was to be maintained.6
The power and prestige enjoyed by scíence during the latter half of

the nineteenth century

came

at the expense of the Christian churches.

The influence of the church became subordinated to the process of creatíng

wealth; economic gain became the measure of community success. Interest
in salvatíon waned proportionately.

fn order to remain víable,

leaders increasingly díscovered that they had to take a position
7

social issues.'

Many

Church
on

of the churches had become aloof and distant from

the people aL the lower end of the socÍa1 order. Obviously aware of
this dífficulty,

a leading clergyman, Inlashington Gladden, discussed

this problem in Chícago ín L897. He spoke of a divisíon in society,
v¡hich could not be healed by the state because of political

one

partisanship.

The onus \¡/as on the church to bring the labouring and capitalist

classes

together. To ignore the serious divísion in society and allow it to
deepen r¡ould soon

lead to chaos, Gladden warned. Up to thís point, the

churches had been a part of the problem; they had sided wiLh the employer

class on most social issues. He claímed, "the chíef blame for the strífe
of classes, for the social dislocations and divísíons whích are

so
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serious

and

alarmíng, must be 1aíd at the door of the Christian Church."

The church's duty was to foster co-operation between the classes; the

very future of society

T,rras

at stake.B

As the effects of industtíalizatíon \¡rere felt in Britain, the

United States, and llestern Europe, each, in turn,
ways whereby

\^7as

the social framework might be stabilized.

forced to devíse
Contrary to

Herbert Spencerrs belief that the state should not Ínterfere in the

individual affairs of íts citizens, social stability

demanded such

actíon. Inlhere formerly Lhe churches had provided this service, their
po\¡ier had weakened

to the poínt i¿here they could no longer be counted

upon. The state had to become involved for its
the laws of nature still
natural

scheme

of things.

o\nin

protection and r¿hile

applíed, government simply helped along the
The public school system should be seen as one

instrument servíng this purpose.
By 1897, Manitoba had not felt the brunt of industrialízatiorr or
any of its social consequences. Farming r,ras the chief occupation; lts

largest cíty had fewer than forty thousand people, few of

whom worked

at anythíng which could be descríbed as an industríal enterprise.

Far

from being afraíd of the disruptions which seemed to fo1low índustrial-

ization r¿herever it went, most }lanitobans welcomed the possibí1Íty of its
arrival.

The provincets leading citizens r¡/ere well aware of the problems

experienced elsewhere; hov/ever, they believed they could handle any

eventuality.

The new public school system was in place largely through

the efforts of the united Protestant churches--together, they could
overcome subsequent socíal problems.

9
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In

many Tdays, Manitoba and

last frontier.

the rest of the Canadian

The Arnerican lands were almost filled;

trrlest \^ras a

where formerly

most migration had been from north to south, following 1897,
Amerícans moved north.

The spirít

of free enterprise

r¡ras

many

strong

as

local capitalísts hoped to repeat the successes they saw elsewhere.
a late bloomer

among

As

the English-spealcing comnunlties of the world,

Manitobans hoped to learn from the mistakes of others; they had the

opportuntiy to perfect the necessary social instítutions.
the f igl-rt for the national school system

r¡ras seen

In lB97,

as a necessary one

for that very reason. In the field of education, Manitobans simply
i,¿ished

to emulate and improve upon the kind of public school system

already in place in other societies.

It was freely admitted that the
down

nev¡

school system should break

differences betrveen citizens through the

ience. ft

\,,ras

of patriot.ism
the first

common

educational exper-

generally agreed that the school would generate a feeling

among

all who passed through the institution.

Tn 1892,

Dominion Educational Assocíatíon Conference'üras held; the

organization was formed to co-ordinate the work of the provincial
educational systems regarding the inculcaËion of a uniform Canadian

nationalism. 10'

As President McCabe of Ottar¡a explainecl in his opening

address at the 1901 conference,
one must forget the building up of a strong
national sentiment. In thís comparatíve1y young
country, with its ímmense possibí1ities, with
people of dífferenL races, relígious tastes and
aspirations, it is of the utmost importance that
the ídea of a united Canada be woven through every
part of the school work.11

B4

The nation-building work deemed necessary by leading educatíonists

of the country

seemed

very reasonable on paper; however, it was important

that the proper ideas and belíefs presented to school children

be

acceptable to the population. Tn thís regard, the evolutionary theory

of society greatly influenced educatíonal choice. First of all,
r,{as

a leading

member

Canada

of the British Empire, made great by the superiority

of the Anglo-Saxon race. This \.{as accepted as a matter of fact
many English-speaking Canadians. The advanced stage

among

in the evolutionary

process reached by this group explained the dominant positíon the
Empire enjoued in the wor1d. ThÍs frame of mind prevailed throughout

the period under study. ülriting in 1909, under the pseudonym of Ralph
Connor, Rev. C.I^/. Gordon of tr^/innipeg explained ín one of his novels that

ín the North End of inlinnipeg:
It was East meeting the Iniest, the Slav f acing the
Anglo-Saxon. Between their points of view stretched
generations of moral development. It was not a
question of absolute moral ch4racter so much as a
question of moral standards.l2
The future of the country depended upon the work of the school, according

to the accepted authorÍties.

The immigrant had to be raised up to the

standards of the Anglo-Saxorr.13 The Protestant churches were closely
connected to the public school system in Manitoba; both had very similar

goals. Not satÍsfied with the role of saving sou1s, the churches did very
much

to promote the nationalist cause. In April 1897, the Free Press

heaped

praise upon the churches for the fine work they were doíng on behalf of
the society.
The Sunday Schools, boysr brigades, boysr department of the YMCA, the Loyal Temperance Legions,
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Junior Endeavor societíes, míssion bands,
children's home, Children's Aíd Society, Free
Kindergarten associations and similar organizations all point to systematic and persistent
effort on the part of all creeds to so train
the young souls springÍng up in l,iinnipeg, that
the city shall be typical of all that
{¿ Sood
and true and pure in our great empire.'The only concern of the Protestants Tras that their various organi-

zations dÍd not reach greater numbers of the provincets citizens, especially
the new arrivals who spoke any one of a number of different languages.
rt was ímperative that these people receive a
similar to that given the church's

own

message which was very

youthful adherents. The public

school system provided the medium; its purpose r.ras to mould character

and

as Rev. Gordon stressed, everything possible should be done to guarantee

that the children become "good Christians and good Canadians, which is
the

same

thíng.r' 15

The issue of compulsory schooling was closely linked to the concern
expressed by Gordon and other leading Protestants that the future high

moralÍty of the society could be assured only through a sound education.
Perhaps the major dífficulty

standing in the way of such legíslation

the powerful individualism shared by many citízens.

!üas

Part of this belief

was that parents had the right to determine the kind of education their

children should receive. An article by F.H.Schofield, of the Collegiate
fnstítute ín l^iinnípeg, which appeared in the Educational Journal of
trnlestern Canada

in 1899, illustrated

this general opinion. He claimed that:

... primary education ís not the duty of the
state or the teacher, but of the parent... it
may be r,iell to remember that the state has no
existence apart from the índividuals that compose
it, and that the highest good of these indivíduals
is its only raison dretre. And so the state should
assume the duties of the individual only vrhen-and only so far as--by so doing it can better pro-, .
mote the welfare of the índivíduals comprising it.to
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Schofield went on to say that people were begínníng to expect too

much

from teachers--many of the roles demanded of them, including character

training,

v,/ere

parental responsibilities and should remain so.

welfare of the child should depend largely on "an íntelligent,
wisely-directed

home educatiorr" .

The

systematic,

17

Advocates of compulsory education attempted to overcome this spirit

of indívidualism through a number of different arguments. One early
argument made by some of the movement I s first

supporters, the provincial

school inspectors, took direct aim at the rights of parents. In 1901,
H.S. Maclean explained that a compulsory school law

...would secure for the children of negligent
parents the educational advantages whích are
so liberally maintained at public expense. In
granting aid to schools the state establishes its
right to demand that children are receiving at
least such an elementary educatíon as will fit
them for performing the duties of cítizenship.18
Two

years later, another inspector, A.S. Rose, made a simílar argu-

ment in his annual report.

He dÍd not blame legislators for not acting

on the matter for it was clear to him that the majority of the publíc
were simply not in favour of compulsory education. Rose went so far

as

to concede that such legislative enactments as the one he proposed "do
not accelerate the speed of the great evolutionary machine to the extent
deslred by the impatient reformer." Hovrever, since most people agreed

that ignorance r¡ras a menace to society, Rose believed that teachers,
trustees, 1aw-makers and especially parents should work together to
overcome school attendanc. ptobl"tr.

19

As time went by, the argument for compulsory education changed
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somernrhat;

The

1905

ir

hlhile

city

I

s

the f ocus of attention shÍfted from the parent to the child.

report of the tr^/innipeg school board illustrated

this

ne\,t concern.

admitted that the trustees had no idea of the proportion of the

youth receiving the educatíon necessary for intelligent

citizen-

shíp, the board had no doubt that sometime in the future the state would
have to "bring the arm of the 1aw to bear to prevent certain classes of

people from depriving their children of education which is their right."20
The same argument

\^/as

further elaborated upon the followíng year in

an

article in The In/estern School Journal. lühile no chí1d should be deprived
of the privilege of attending school, those from poor families most needed
an education. To deprive them of that opportunity rvould "close to

every avenue of escape from their lot of prívation and hardship,

them

and

fasten upon them more firmly than ever the shackles of caste, and remand
them to a lífelong bondage to the lowest kínd of toil

and

".t.ri".."21

Between 1901 and 1906 Winnipeg more than doubled its population

from 42,340 to 90,153 p"opL".22 Rapid populatíon gro\nrth combined i,rith
increased industrialization

brought many of the urban problems suffered

elsewhere to Manitoba. Protestant church leaders became íncreasingly
concerned that something be done to overcome the great social problems

they saw in the city.

In the face of Catholic opposition, they pressed

ever more urgently for the government to enact compulsory education.23
Speakíng on its behalf in 1908, A.rchdeacon Fortin denied that drunkards,

brawlers, thíeves and murders had any rÍghts over their children.

To

protect these youths, the rest of society should willing1y sacrífice
certain rights to the state.

There was nothing to fear because elected

representatives \{ere responsíble to enact la¡¿s which served the well
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beíng of the people and the goverrìment was rea11y "in a way the fathers

of the people."

As such, the government should "guard the country

against everythíng that menaces its welfare and progr."".,,24
notion that education might serve to protect the state
his origlnal policy statement ín 1900 when he

became

\n/as

The

not ne\,ü. In

premier of the

province, Premier Roblin provided the following explanation:
The chief object, primarily, of all government
is, or should be, the protection of life and
property. Tt is established beyond controversy
that the hígher the standard of education in a
country, the less crime, .the cost of adminisration of justice reduced in that proportÍon.25

I'Jhile Roblin sought only to justify

continued high government spending

in the field of education when he made the above statement, ít rvas not
long before the notion of eompulsory education r.ras seen as a deterrent

to crime. One of the first

to voice this opiníon ín Manítoba was the

Rev. Dr. McDiarmid, principal of Brandon College. Addressing the general

Baptist Convention of Manitoba and the North-l^lest Territories ín
he discussed the relationship between the individual, the church,

the state.

1902,
and

The church \¡ras concerned with the indívidualfs relationship

to his fellorv men and to God. ft was the duty of education to aid in
the development of these relationships beginning with the family which
McDiarmid described as the "unit of socíety".

The relatÍonship developed

outside the family circle should be governed according to socíety's
for protection.

need

Compulsory education provided both a constitutional and

necessary

"^f "guutd.26
Of course while socíety might be protected by a compulsory attend-

ance act, the legislation provided a service to the children as well.

In
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directly associated r¿íth education. In 1899, T.H. Schofield spoke of
the change which had recently taken place regarding the aims of education.
ldhereas the schools had formerly concentrated on the acquísition of

knowledge, they no\¡/ concerned themselves wíth the t'development of character"

which he described as the 'rresult of ríght thinking and right feeling that
have become habitual, of a susceptibility

to truth, beauty, and goodness,

that has become a permanent quality of the sou1, and of ríght willing that
tends to become spontaneous.tt All of the attributes must become ttfixed
by continued manifestatÍon in conduct.'r

Schofield contínued however, to

emphasize knowledge acquisition in the process of character developmerrt.3l

This aspect r'/as given less emphasis as time
the Educational Journal of I¡lestern

Canada

T^rent

on; four years later,

reported the followíng:

It is far more important to be able to manage a
school well than it is to teach it, for the character of the future life of every pupil depends
more upon managemerrt than upon teaching. The first

point ín management is to get a1l pupils to obey,
the next point is to get them to be self-obedient.32

It míght be relevant to stop at this point to ask why this shift in
emphasis, from the acquisitíon of knowledge to character formation, should

take place in the public schools.

Character buildíng and nation building

appear to have been closely related ín the minds of educators, políticians,
and others interested in education and ít would seem that it was to these
ends that the public school was first

developed

in Manitoba. The teacher

was the agent of the staLe who worked according to the limits set by the

state which dictated that the role of the school be citizen development.
Accordingly, the teacher should trínculcate such prínciples of morality
as have to do with the state's highest interest, such as honesty, chastity,

911

temperance, truth, the evil of revenge, obedience to larv, respect for

the rights of others, and love of corrrrtry".33 It

r,¡as

well understood.

that these characteristics could be induced only in a discíplined settíng
where order and obedience \¡/ere strictly

maintained. According to I^1. Van
Dusen, an educator from Morden discipline ímplied ttforce and command
over our fellows for theír highest good; not brute force, but force of
character and strength of mind and soul leading to willing obedience

and

action from others." He argued that knowledge l{as not a prerequisite to
a vírtuous life.

Many know

the "rightt' but did not "perform" it;

therefore, díscipline was the key to a sound education.34
The changing emphasis in the schools made ít necessary that the

state establish trainíng schools for teachers. I,l.A. Mclntyre, the
principal of the new Winnipeg Normal School, listed what he believed to
be the most lmportant ouLcomes of education in 1902. These should include

the acquisition of knowledge, the development of power, the formation of
pure tastes and ríght habits, the cultivation of proper feelings

and

disposition, and the formation of a strong self-controlled wi11.
three ttgreat aímstt of education were not the three
"C's"--conscíence, conduct and chara.t.r.35

rrRr

The

srr but the three

If one may judge on the

basis of valedictory addresses delivered at the Normal School graduation
exercises, Principal Mclntyre and his staff rrere most successful ín
having future teachers reaLi-ze the importance of those goa1s.
address centred on the education of immigrants. "We must

priniples of loyalty and patriotism.

l,le must develop

The 1910

inculcate

true Canadían spírit."36

No doubt íncluded ín thís Canadian spírit was the sentiment expressed in

the address

tT¡ro

years later.

It vras not enough for Lhe individual to

look after only his own interests and assume that he not be a drawback to
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socíety, the valedictorian said. Each person must attempt "to aid, to
up1íft society.

He must

learn to co-operate \^7ith hís fellor¡s in the

social order and to work harmoniously with them."37
In 1915 the Valedictory Address was titled "The Unity of the
Educational Processtt. The speaker referred to ¡¡hat she claimed was

Herbert Spencerts defined aim of educatíon--"the all-round development of

the índividual."

There \¡/as no mention made of Spencerts opposition to

publíc education; instead, the valedictorian used Spencer's ideas as
justification

a

for the school to become involved in the socialization

process. Apparently, the school, descríbed as "an agency whích society
organized to socialize its menbers", should teach the índividual how to

relate to others in accordance with established "social re1ations".38
The elementary schools of l,lestern Canada might be considered fairly

successful in this social development work. According to an educational

journal in 1915, the chíldren rrere receiving " a ríght attitude to

r¿ork

and a stock of virtues and habits that are essential to success in every
department of 1ife,"39

l,rrhile thís essential learning should be

made

as enjoyable as possible, students should never be appeased by the teacher.
According to one school inspector, coersíon

T/üas

less harmful

because

"every child must learn submission to authority, against inclination".
Rather than wait until adulthood when the police might become involved, it
was better and easier for children to "have learned the meaning and

po\^rer

of the word tmust' in early childhood."40
lrrhile the school attempted to carry on its socíalization activity

in every subject area of the curri..rlrr*,41

extra-currucular subjects
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rrere especially important. One of the most significant was the military

dri11 which was begun in tr^linnipeg schools in 1891. In 1897, over three
thousand pupils marched in a parade to Government House to celebrate
l^
L/

Jubilee Year.--

By i900, ít was generally admítted that military drill

had a great influence in establishíng good discipline.43

In a letter

to the editor of The l^iestern School Journal in 1906, J.B. hlallis, principa1 of Machray School in Wínnipeg, listed a number of positive attributes

r¡hich he felt were direct products of military dri1l.

It fostered self-

control and caused alertness. Alertness led to obedience and experience
already shor¡ed that "the readily obedient and alert cadet is the readily
obedient and alert pupíl".

The displinary value of military

translated into classroom order, according to Wallis.44

dri1l

Of course,

more

importantly, the habits learned in the school, followed the student into
the larger society when he left school.
Physical education

process. Organized

r¡ras

no less important in the socíalization

games were

valuable not only because they led to

physical well-being but they also trained students to "habits of control,
A bulletin issued
"rrd."45
by the Department of Education in 1913 described the playground as the
and to unselfísh co-operation for a cornmon

"field that determines what the future

man r¿í11

be." It listed four

reasons why educators should dírect their attention to the organized play-

ground. FÍrst, it offered both socializing and disciplínary opportunities;
students from all backgrounds learned ttthe idea of social co-operatíonrl
Secondly, "habits of self-respect
and respectt' for others were inculcated. Thirdly, the ttstrong characterand to "submit as well as to struggle.t'

istics of manhood" vrere developed as courage to win in the play struggle
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carried over into adult life.

The bulletin explained: 'rTo vrin the

spurs of knighthood he must fight his way through many obstacles,
acquire skíI1 and develop power." Fínally, games taught the students

to think quíckly and rapídly, both of whích vrere "very essential characteristícs of the present-day business world."46
The above examples are only two of the many ways in rvhich the public

school sought to shape the future citizens of Manitoba. The Protestant
churches of the province played a key role in legitimízing this function.
The curious suitabílity

of the churches' goals with those of the state

are not surprising sÍnce both were concerned wíth the "good cítízent' of
"hígh moral character'r. A third force, the Índustrialists,

offer Lhe "fully developed" nation which

r¡Ias so

appeared to

desired by all; this

marvelous mesh fo forces shaped the publíc school system and inÍtially

rarely interfered with the ínterests of laissez-faire capitalism except to
provide help where needed. The growth and development of the "social

control" aspect of the public school was possible only after the individualism of the prevíous era had been contained. The school system became
agent seekíng to preserve Lhe social order which
threatened by the índustríalization

\¡ras \,r'eakened

an

and even

and the social divísions it created.

While it was freely admÍtted by large numbers of citi'zens that social

injustices should be corrected in Manitoba, educators, politicians,

and

clergy apparently felt it was much símpler or at least less painful if
the indívidual ruere changed rather than the establÍshed socíal order of
the provínce. In this respect, it is interesting to consider what the
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Minister of Education, Dr. Thornton, had to say
compulsory education

bill to the House in

when he íntroduced hís

1916:

The reason why the state assumes to interfere in
this matter is two-fold. First, it does so for
its own protection. Boys and girls, the citizens
of the future, must be qualifÍed to discharge the
duties of cítizenship. Second, the state interferes in education for the benefit of the children
themselves, who must be fitted to aíd themselves
so that they may not become a charge on the pub1ic.47

Thornton apparently recognízed that the only way social stabilÍty

might be assured ín the province was through a standardized public
education program. By 19i6, educators cared very little

for the "inner

man"; the future cítizents social behavíour was of greatest concern.
Proper concuct demanded good ttmental discipline" arrived at through years

of schoolrr,*,48 this v¡as the basis on vrhich the Manitoba government
justifíed

its compulsory education legislatíon.

The durabílity of Herbert

Spencerrs theories \¡/as evident in Thorntonrs justification

of the case--

protection of socíety. The benefícÍal effect claimed for education-practical trainíng--v¡as merely an extension of the character trainíng
program. Once ít had been established that the purpose of the publíc
school r¡/as to mold good character, it was a relatively

justify

simple matter to

educatíon whích would train useful cj-tuzens. In fact the two

aims were adopted in Manitoba almost simultaneously. fn order that the

social and economic order be maíntained, obedient citizens also had to
be made compliant workers. This development is the subject of the

following chapter.
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CHAPTER

Education for

VI
Employment

It is not surprisíng that many of those who saw education as the
means through which

citizens of the type requÍred for social stability

would be developed also came to see it as a tool to help accelerate the

process of industrial development. Since international esteem rested upon

industrial activity,
how

Manitobans looked beyond their borders to discover

best to ensure a future of progress. Many of the

same techniques

utílized to establÍsh the character requíred for good citízenship
also seen as useful ín developing the productive men and

women

to the future prosperity of Manitoba. In 1899, The Free Press
on the great advances talcing place in German

were

so essential
commented

commerce.

Better discipline

among chíldren at home, greater
and more widespread belief among parents ín the
ínestimable value of good education for their
children, and a thorough foundatíon in elementary
and secondary education had done more to promote
the commercial success of Germany than any system
of commercial education. . .1

Apparently: no special form of education \¡ras necessary to guarantee

that future citízens of the provínce

\^rere

properly trained.

In 1900, one

i'línnipeg educator explained that t'good character" depended upon "good

habitstt--both were essential íf t'after lifett

\."¡as

to be successful .

The

future welfare of the province rested upon the adoption of habits of
"punctuality and regularity in attendance at school". A failure to adopt
responsible attitudes vrith respect to time would not only be personally
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painful ín later years but would greatly Ínconveníence others in socíety.
The notion that it was the schoolts responsibility

work force

r,ras

to help mould a future

well suited to the character development and general

naLion-building ideals of publÍc education. In preparatíon for adult
life,

the schools tended to emphasize the character traits desired by the

employer at the expense of the personal needs of the future employee.

Apparently, this

r¿as

best for all concerned. For example, the following

appeared under the caption t'The Boy Inianted Ín Busíness" in the Educatíonal

Journal of tr{estern Canada in 1900:

In the first place he (businessman) wants a
boy who don't (sic) know much. Business men

generally like to run their own busíness, and
prefer someone rvho will listen to their way
rather than teach them a nel,.l kínd. Second, a
prompt boy, one who understands seven otclock
is not ten minutes past. Third, an Índustrious
boy who is not afraid to put in extra in case
of need. Fourth, an honest boy--honest in
service as well as matters ín dollars and cents.
And fifth, a good-natured boy who will keep his
temper even if his employer does lose his now
and then.3
The development of the public school into an institution

where

"right principles of conductrr and "correct habits of work" were inculcated
quite naturally interested the business leaders of the provínce.
joined the public school officials
traíning to

some i^linnipeg schools

They

in welcoming the introduction of

manual

in 1900. Described by Daniel Mclntyre

as "the greatest reform of the century that has just clos.d"15 the pres-

ident of the Winnipeg Boarcl of Trade explaÍned that it would
supplement the largely theoretical trainíng
the schools usually afford, giving a practical
turn to the minds of the students, and trainÍng
their executive faculty to perform what the mind
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conceíves, and in this respect alone it is
a valuable preparation for business life
and a factor that \^Ii11 contribute towards
commercial and industrial prosperity.6
l,Ihat was more important to the Board of Trade, however, was that

the inauguration of the manual trainíng program was a "steppíng-stonet'
to the establishment of technical education.T The board dedicated itself
to join the

movement begun

by the Ottar^ia Board of Trade to lobby the

Domínion Government to appoint a commission to investigate and report on

the systems in existence in Great Britain and Germany. Technical high
schools would promote and improve "the skilt

and taste of the workíng

population engaged in the varíous industries".S
Meamvhile the manual training program proved very successful. Funds

which were originally provided by Sir trrrílliam Macdonald, an industrialist
and philanthropist from eastern Canada, \^/ere r,¡ithdravm in 1903 but the

I^Iinnipeg school board recommended the program be continued as it had

proven to

be

a valuable supplement to the ordínary subjects
of the school course in that it trained the hand
and eye of the pupil and developed the power and
habit of continuous and persistent application of
physical energy to the construction of what the
mind conc.lrr.ã...9

I^ihile the boys were in attendance at manual trainíng courses ' the girls
learned sewing which the report claimed had a "directly practical bearing"

in their 1ives. -10
In 1903, the Wínnipeg Board of Trade praÍsed the educational facilities

in existence in the city; hor^rever, it decried that no provision

yet been made for technical education (i.e. separate high schools for

had
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occupational training) which it c1aímed adversely affected the quality

of the cityrs industríal output. The boardrs report explaíned that

where

they were in operatíon, technical schools had given a "wonderful impetus

to the production of original and hígh class manufactrr.""."11 Meanwhile,
Superintendent Daníe1 Mclntyre claimed in his annual report that the
were good enough to lure t'manytt boys away from school before Lhey

\^rages

had

completed the school course. Under the circumstarÌces ít would be interest-

ing to know how those ernploying chí1dren would have reacted to the folloü7ing statement in his report:
the community provided facilíties for
the educatíon of all children, ín the elements
of useful learning and for training in correct
and regular habits of work and right motives of
conduct, it ís poor economy to allow even a
smal1 portion to gro\,ü up in ignorance to be in
later life a menace to society.12

i,,Ihere

It would

seem

more than likely that the industrialists

would have

agreed that those chíldren vrho r¿ere not receíving the proper training at

the workplace should attend school. 0f course, they never admitted this.
The llinnipeg board of Trade, as a body, at no tíme took a position in

favour of compulsory education; nor did they oppose it.13

rn 1904, the

manufacturers of tr^linnipeg succeeded in lobbying for a reduction in the

legal working age and a lengthening of the hourly workday despite the
efforts of the l^linnipeg Trades and Labour colrncil.14

Two

years later,

relations between labour and business ín tr^Iinnipeg had reached a crÍtical
stage. A strike called by the street railway employee's union agaínst the
I^Iinnipeg Electric Raihnzay Company in support of union recognition ended

in violence and the use of taoop".15

According to Bercuson, trade unions
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learned some important lessons from the events of 1906. It

became

apparent that Lhe city government would support business in any dealings

with organized labour. Both favoured the boostíng of industry and trade
for Winnipeg over any perceíved obstacles--these included organized
labour.
The obstacles to union growth could be found
in the attitudes of employers, the apathy of
society at large, a lega1 structure centred
around a commerci-al law r¡hich developed in
an era of free-trade liberalism, and governments and politicians whose.çhief aím was to

preserve society as it r"".

tO

The events of 1906 caused a number of Manitobans to examine closely

theír school system and its role ín the future development of the province.
One supporter

of organized labour, Ada Muir, warned in The Voice that

the Independent Labor Party should not be so hasty ín its support of
compulsory education. She pointed out that ít rvas labour who should

reaLize that as far as schooling r,las concerned, it

r¿as

... not so much the mass of detaíl as the
general trend and significance of the course
or courses of education that has the greatest
influence in shaping character or moulding
the empire. History shovrs that subLle waves
of thought and emotion s\,¡ays the land from
time to time. I^Ihat shal1 prevent compulsory
education becoming a tool in the hands of
those forces. It is not so much the actual
wordíng as the setting of presentation day by
day. The recent movement of Premier Roblin
to introduce the,flag worship may fairly
illustrate this. I /
Others in Manítoba vrere not moved to sympathize with labour follow-

ing the events of 1906. In December of that year, there appeared

an

artícle in The trnlestern School Journal by R.R.J. Brown, princípal of

Somerset

School, Winnipeg, which examined the report of a commíssion appointed by
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the Massachusetts Legislature to study the condition of technical
education in that state.

Accordíng to Brov¡n, the commíssion discovered

that chÍldren were lacking

i;;"iT,ä:i::' ';å' li'ilil; ;: l::ïii3pr""i"r
task as part of a process. There was a lack

of the conscíence which recognizes obligations,
of business sense, of ideas of cost of materials
and of ídeas of organizat-íon. There was general
dissatisfactíon among the workers concerning
their conditions, but not concerning their
limitations.
Strikes vrere prevalent þut not a
general desíre for self-ímprovement. lB
Industrial education would not only serve to prepare students for
their future vocations, ít would also rrmeet the difficulties
In other words, ít r'rould appear that

Bror,m f

mentioned."

elt that technical schools

would, among other thíngs, diminish the willíngness to strike and gen-

erate a general desire for a self-motivated improvement ín industrial
efficÍency.
little

Since Manitoba lacked a basi-c compulsory education law, very

could be done to aid ín the development of "industrial

even if technical schools

\.n/ere

to

become

available.

intelligence"

Indeed, large numbers

of youths in the province r,rere "morally and mentally perverted ol.ring to
the lack of any adequate education at a1l."19
Two

years later the Free Press ran an editorial in whích it quoted

from the same commission.

The newspaper \úas concerned that there

really not much difference between a child
one who left

at sixteen or eighteen.

r¿ho

r¡ras

left school at fourteen

Evidently, the first

and

four years

spent in the workforce by the younger boys were perceived as practically
wasted with respect to "actual production value of the childtt.

tr^Iorse,

there v¡as no evidence that his "industrial or productive efficiency"
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improved over that time. Meanwhile, if the child had stayed in school,

those extra years were useless as far as training forttproductive

efficiencytt

vüas concerned because

there vras no program involving training

in manual skills or courses leading to what the newspaper called "índustrial

Íntelligerr..".20

There seemed to be great concern shov¡n for the

quality of the worker but little

regard for his personal rvelfare.

The

industrial progress enjoyed by the province by the province by 1906

had

been achieved largely because of the cheap labour made available through

immigration. The industrial strikes r¿hich took place in 'lnlinnípeg in that
year probably deepened the concern that somethíng should be done to

control workers, especially new ones. As was discussed ín an earlier
chapter, the Ínculcation of patriotísm

r/,/as

gíven an added boost by way of

the Roblin flag policy of 1906. Apparently, it was believed that

a

nationalÍstic fervor could play a significant role in checking the
ing class struggle whích

seemed

\¡Torsen-

to be taking place. The Department of

Education sent a booklet to each teacher tn 1907, advising them of the

important part Empire Day celebrations should play ín developing char-

acter in Manitoba children.

A portion of a speech delivered Ín London

by the Earl of Meath in 1905 was included. It stated that the aim of the
Empire Day movement v¡as to bring about:

the subordínation of selfish or class interests
to those of the state and of the community, and the
inculcation of the minds of all Brítísh subjects of
the honorable obligation which rests upon them of
preparing themselves, each in his or her own sphere,
for the due fulfilment of the dutíes and responsibilitíes attached to the high privílege of being
subjects of the mightíest empire the world has ever
knov¡n. 21

r07

To be a good patriot,

one should not merely have pride in the

country. An edítorial in The l^Iestern School Journal ín 1909 stated that
teachers did their jobs poorly if students r¡rere not ínspired wíth

a

desíre to develop Canadats wealth. The capitalist r¡as extolled.
The patriot is not the man who spends his time
and energy either boasting or dreaming about
the greatness and wealth of his country, but
rather he who uses his abílities to make that
country greater and richer sti1l.
The more
ability and povrer the latter has to foster

industry, to develop resources, to create wealth,
to facilitate production, and to stímulate mater- ??
ial growth, the greater asset he is to his nation.--

It

seemed obvious

Canada had

to anyone who r^¡ould give it any thought that

a great future before it.

No one could deny that it was endowed

with a wealth of untapped natural resources and, with "íntelligent 1egís1ation", arrived at through the trefficacy of science", under the watchful
eyes of government, manufacturers, and scientific

men, the country would

prosper. All that was needed v/as a system of secondary and technical
educatíon with high standards and ideals.

So claimed Professor Matthew

A. Parker of the Uníversity of Manitoba in 1907 when he spoke to the
Canadian Club of Wínnipeg.23

Canada's future prosperity depended on

nothing more than creating the proper work force through publíc educa-

Lion. ThÍs would be a relatively simple matter once suítable schools
established, for what were they if not factoríes lihe any other?
trnlestern School

The

Journal discussed schools in this context in an arLicle

1909. Business plants could not operate successfully unless its

were

1n

employees

were regular and prompL every day in arriving at worh. The school, described

as ttthe most ímportant

manuf

acturing plant in the \,rorldrr, should make

r0B

similar

demands upon

students since its "outputt' would one day control

the commercial, political,
school failed to instill

and social interests of the country. If the

"by rigíd enforcement of rules those virtues

whích establish beyond question habits of regularÍty and promptness",

its t'productr' \,Ías faulty.

More importantly, to allow írregularity

of

attendance and tardíness at school \,/as to permít the establishment of
"contempt for law and order".24
By 1910, it began to appear that technícal schools would soon

be

in place; the provincÍal government had appointed a royal commission to
look into the matter. There
America in that direction.

\^ras

a general movement al1 over North

The Free Press explained why the schools were

necessary. First of all, educational actívíty was "determined and directed
by economic needs" not by educators but by those who were in "closest
contact and sympathy with the economic life of the day"--the "employer
of skilled labour" claimed that the "defects" in traíníng of those
people ín industry could be corrected with proper training.

young

At the

same

tíme, the elementary school should not be greatly changed. It should
provide the "drí11 and discipline necessary to secure an acquaíntance
wíth the conventionalities of íntelligence and the structure of socíety."
Manual training

\.^/as

an ímportant feature of the program whích should

be

supplemented by the study of industrial material and industrial

process,

not for the learning of direct skílls,

human

efficiency".

The most necessary element in this learning was the

improved "attitude,

trial

life".

but to confer a "general

both mental and moral, of young people towards Índus-

They had to learn that industries created the "material
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possessr_ons

of the race" in the ínterests of socía1 order. IL would

appear that the protectíon of the existing structure of society

the prímary concern; personal needs

!úas

Tdere seconduty.25

The following year, Daniel Mclntyre explained the role of

technícal education to the

members

of the Manitoba Educational Assocíation

at their annual convention:
Investigation by commission after commission

had shown that even for the purposes of the

industries, intelli-gence, initiaLive, fidelity
and kindred elements of character are of more
importance than mere slcíll, so that the aim of
industría1 education wíl1 still be the development of character and the formation of habits.26

The report made by the llanitoba Commission on technical educatíon
was released i-n 7912. Its findings corresponded very closely to Mclntyrers

beliefs.

The

ner^r

vocational course should ttlay the foundations of char-

acter in the formation of correct habits of work and the inculcation of
sound principles of conductt'. Through course work students r^rould come to

apprecíatettthe value of time, labour and material in productíon", learn
to understand the "activities

through which the society is maÍntained",

and perceive the proper "relation of the worker to his work and society".27

Tn L9I2, Kelvín and St. Johnrs Technical High Schools opened in \^linnipeg.
The report of the school board for that year emphasízed that
. . . it is essential that the development of the
boy rather than the product of the machine shall
be the object of the teacherts care. Efficiency
as a workman depends on Íntellígent industry and
application, and the technical school must aim
at laying these foundations of character, as well
as at the development of skill and the communi-

cation of knowledge.28
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trrÍhile the desired ends of vocational training for boys emphasízed

the development of a character which accepted the social and

economic

assumption of socíety, work among girls was equally important. In 1907,

the school board of l,,]innípeg reported that in grades 5 , 6, and 7 , girls
learned sewing and in the eíghth grade, a course in cooking was taken.

Tts value lay in the training for "intelligent

and orderly home-maki

ngtt

.29

The new technical high schools aimed at the same end. The provincial

royal commíssion regretted that many of the

rvomen

r^rorkers entered the

workforce early in life and had no opportunity to learn the "household

arts that make for health and happiness in the
the family".

home and

the elevation of

Consequently, courses for girls at the technical schools

should be planned so that \romen could

make:

;;; :,:i:i';:1.::iïlïïi"ï*'f:.:lÍ'iä31,"

and higher standards of lívíng, while trainíng
to habíts of thrift and economy.30

It was obviously felt that

v/omen

should become housewives where

they could contribute greatly to the social stability

of the province.

The knowledge and training vrhích v¡ere so necessary for the maintenance

of an orderly

home

could not help but have a beneficial effect on

husband and his social and economic relations.

a

Further, the desire for

social improvement based on a higher standard of living could only
a positive effect on an economy geared to consumer

have

demands.

The business community had worked hard for the development of the

educational system. As early as 1909, the T,^Iinnipeg Board of Trade began

to take an increased interest in the assimilation of imrnígrrrrt".3l

They

were the staunchest supporters of the technical high schools which would

i11

serve to "beLter equip the youth of our cíty and land for life's

struggle" and in the process, help busíness hold their orrn against outside
?2

competition."-

I^Iínnipeg busínessmen and industríalists

took part ín

evening classes in which they explained their respective industries to

the people of the city.

They were praised by educationists for this

"unselfísh" rork.33
It would be very relevant to ask how the business elite of the
provínce was able to guide the establishment of a school system which

clearly served their interests, while at the

same

time, avoiding seríous

conflict with labour orL the matter. The Voice asked this question
1916

1n

rvith respect to technical educatíon. It appeared that only capital

benefited since the newspaper generally conceded that a superíor education
helped a man get better

\.üages

only when his skills r¡rere ín limited supply.

Therefore, hígher v/ages could not be expected once the schools were in

place; rather it offered
. . . that comprehensive economíc efficíency ruhích
must precede the time when the capitalíst can
be bundled off the historÍc stage. fn the last
analysis knowledge is the only power there is.
The diffusion of knowledge therefore means the
the diffusion of political and economíc power,

the breakdov¡n of class authoríty.
Iechnical education tends to democratize
knowledge, and therefore hasten the day when the
workers wí1l be competent to run society. It is
the merest theatrical moonshine to say that they
are competent already. Capitalism has a long row
to hoe yet. It will be in the saddle until the
masses have a vastly larger amount of general
information and social trainÍng than they have,
today, and \¡ie may as well recogníze the fact.J4
and,

Apparently, labour leaders \,rere not avrare of the powerful socialízat|on process in the schools; children would not receive the kind of

lt2
information they hoped for.

Rather t.han I'hastening" change in society,

the public schools protected the status quo. There were good reasons
why labour believed that changes were imminent ín Manitoba. Also,

labour leaders shared many of the beliefs and views held by capitalists;
for ínstance, both were interested ín the "Canadianízationrr of ímmigrants.
In 1908, the Canadian Club of tr^Iinnipeg heard an address from Frank
Yeigh of Toronto which was titled
\¡/as concerned

"The span of a Generation". Mr. yeigh

that the future citizens of the country be taught proper

values and ideals which were in accordance with some unstated standard:
The days will come when the Doukhobors have
ceased from pilgrimage, and the GalicÍans
have learned to vote, and vote right, and
the Saxon, Ce1t, and Lati-n, the subjects of
czars, emperors and kíngs have all been
digested. trrle have a breed in the making,
and the breed that is making will determíne
the character of thís composite CanadÍan of
the f uture. As the poet says t'What care we

,
if twenty races blend in blood that flows
Canadían at the end?" But the supreme
oblígation is on us today to see that it does
flow Canadian at the end.35

Yeigh at no tíme stated what he meant by "Canadian"; in all probability

it was not necessary as his audience shared a similar ethnic background
and soci-al orientation.

It was reasonable Lo assume that the future

Canadian would be Brítish by bírth or assimilation.

Idea11y, his relígion

vrould be Protestant, in outlook if not in fact.

special interest of

hÍs listeners

rnras

One

probably the hope that the new cítizen be sympathetíc

to the current social and economj-c situation; only on this poínt did
labour disagree.
The basic tool to ensure the emergence of this future Canadian
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i,Ias the public school system; it received support from the míssíonary
\../ork

carried out

among

the new immigrants by the Protestant churches.

John Webster Grant has claimed they became involved in this work for

three reasons. First, it was obvious to everyone that all of the
comers were

in need of assistance, if for no other reason than to

them to a strange land.

those who needed it;

newwelcome

Secondly, there \,¡as a desire to Christíaníze

Roman

Catholics \,/ere considered needy. Finally,

they wanted to "Canadianize" them whích implied that immigrants adopt

loyalty to BrÍtish institutions
Once j-nvolved

and conform to Víctorian moral standards.36

ín this missionary work, the churches were forced to take

sides on all issues which affected their new charges.
of industrtaLization
first

a

became

trr4ren

the evils

increasingly apparent to\,¡ard the end of the

decade of the century, churchmen had to decide where to place their

loyalties with respect to betterment of society, as they perceived it.
\¡Ias

a situatíon ín whích all dicl not agree on the path vrhich should

It

be

taken; the large majority preferred to reform the exístíng system from
within, apparently believing there \¡ras very little
i-ng social order.

rørong r^iith

the exist-

Others, most notably Rev. Salem Bland of hlinnípeg,

called for a complete alteration of the economic system; he called for
the establishment of a ner¡ social order according to a brand of socialism
based on state ownership of industry and resources. The views of churchmen ranged

along the continuum from extreme conservatism Lo radical

thought; this general concern for the improvement of socíety on the part
of clergymen has been referred to as thettsocial gospelt'rove*errt.37
J.S. I^Ioodsworth became the most famous of the more radícal socíal

Rev.

IL4

gospellers. He received natíonal recognition in 1909, when hís

book

Strangers trrlíthin Our Gates was published. It served to warn the
establishment ín Canada that it should show greater concern for the
immígrants and their successful assimilation into the socieay.3S
I¡Ioodsworth became something of an

authority on immigrants as a result of

his work in the North End of Inlinnipeg after 1907 when he
sible for All Peoplers Missíon. The míssion

became respon-

aímed

to bridge the gulf between our well-todo, church-goÍng Canadian citizens and the
ímmigrant peoples, often alien ín language,
race, religion and social life and ideals.39
It was only over time that the emphasis shifted to the social
problems created by industrialization.

I,rloodsworth became

increasingly

convinced that the only solution to the urban problem rested in support

of the labour

movement which he perceíved

as "the force pushing

on

towards the attainment of humanÍtyrr.dg Quite naturally, the ultimate

objective of buílding a ne\^/ society depended upon the proper education
of a1l people. On this poínt, al1 those ínfluenced by the social gospel
seemed

to agree. The conservative element placed partícu1ar emphasis

on

the non-English-speaking immigrant. They differed from the more progressive only according to the degree of change deemed necessary. For instance,
Rev. C. l/. Gordon, a conservative clergyman, discussed the education of

Galicians in one of his novels; one of his characters

\^7as

concerned that

public schoolíng would
spoil them. They are good workers as they
are. None better. They are easy to handle.
You go Ín and give them some of our Canadian
ideas of living and all that, and before you
know they are striking for higher wages and
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givíng no end of trouble.4l
second character justified

the effort to educate the ne\¡tcomers, not

out of any great concern for the social well-being of the immigrants; to
leave them uneducated and unassimilated would create a dangerous situation

for the country.
J.S. i^loodsworth and the more radical of those interested in the

social gospel

gained increased ínfluence as livÍng conditions in i^linnipeg's
/, ,)

North End worsened.--

In 1911, the Ministerial Association of

I,'Iínnipeg

formed a conciliation committee to mediate a strike at the Great l^iest

Saddlery

Company

as a result of Woodsworthrs efforts and the general pos-

itive feelings tor,¡ard labour

among

the lutethodist clergy of \nlinnipeg.43

The following year, Woodsworth spolce at one of the Ministerial Associatíon

meetings. The speech was tít1ed "Settlement Inlork"; the secretary recorded
that he stated:
that durÍng the last 10 or 15 years a
stratification of society vias takíng place and
the line of cleavage constantly more marked
between the classes. By a series of díagrams
he shor¡ed very effectively hor^r this class
spirit was coming in to our sociaL fabric.44
Organized labour in the city apparently appreciated l,/oodsworthrs

efforts.45

That labour and the l"lethodist church should get along so well

is not surprlsing when one consíders the major issues of the day and their
general positions on them. For many years t both had favoured greater

restrictions on immígration, to permit only English-speaking people ínto
the country. The church was concerned that other newcomers míght

weaken

the moral strength and Christian character of the Canadian citizen46 whíle
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to organize

labour supported restrictions because of their inability

Eastern European workers whose cheap labour helped keep wage" lot.47
Both agreed that the school should assímilate the immigrants and compul-

sory education be adopted.48 l^Ihat míght have become a strong

and

lasting relationshíp between labour and the Protestant churches
a bitter blow with the advent of war in 1914. 0n1y J.S.
l^Iilliam lvens opposed it

among

\¡/as

dealt

Inloodsr.torth and

all the Methodist clergymen in the country.

Generally, Ít was welcomed as a just

\^7aI

by the Protestant churches.

Meanwhile, before Canada felt the fu1l impact of the war, radical labour

in Canada declared that since a1l \¡¡ars

\,Jere

fought in the defense of

capitalism, those interested in its proLection should do the fighting.49
Labour was hardly in a positíon to make good on Íts demands; its ranks
had been depleted by a depression which began it 19L2. Unemployment \.,/as

greatest

among

the non-English-speaking immigrants. Sínce they had less

and less to do, it dísturbed many of the establÍshed citizenry to see
them crowding into the cities.5O

Unemployment \^Ias so

great in the fall

of 1914 that both Premier Roblín and The Voice called on the federal
government to intensífy recruitment to relieve the situation.5l
The Protestant churches used the r¡/ar as justificatíon

lishing mechanisms for enforcement of moral probity.

for estab-

In thís respect,

they demanded total prohibiti-on of alcoholic beverages and even

managed

to mobílize the support of French Canadians and trade uníonísts behind
-52movement.-- The Liberal Party in Manitoba was the obvíous vehícle
the
for many of the reforms advocated by the church when ít tzon a landslide
victory in the 1915 election.

Among

the reforms ít undertook, not a few

IT7

of them \,/ere directed at r¡/orking people and their apparent r"lfat..53
The new school measures were welcomed by all Anglophone groups, including

labour, the churches, and business. Apparently, each group read what
they wished ínto statements like that delivered by James

I^/.

Robertson,

chairman of the Royal Commíssion on Industrial Trainíng and Techníca1

Education, when he spoke to the tr/innipeg Canadian Club just months prior

to the outbreak of the war:
The training of all the people to be
intelligent workers, contributíng earners,
good citizens and worthy members of the race,
is really the r¿orldts greatest movement at
the present time
The campaign of the
schools whích was against illiteracy,
is nov¡
for the development of intelligence, practical
ability and co-operating good-r'rills. The hope
is emancipation from disease and vice, the
reduction of poverty, and the attaínment of
new and higher levels of happíness and povüer,
wíth knowledge and desire to use it wísely.
Hence the urgency for educational traíning
which will be adequate not only for índustrial
and business life, but also for the enjoyment
of its achievements and for the advancement of
intellectual, social and spiritual interests
and outloolc.54
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CHAPTER VIT

Conclusion

After 1916, all chíldren ín Manitoba vrere required by law to
attend a public school or its equivalent for a minimum period of tÍme.
It is much too simplistíc to accept that this measure

vüas

introduced

merely to guarantee that a 1íterate population capable of basic mathe-

matical computatíons would grol{ up in the provínce. Although it would
folly to claim that literacy goals

\^rere unÍmportant

be

ín a society whích

required an ever-increasing supply of literate people, the aims of education were much t'highert'.
The publíc school system established in 1890 to help unite the

diverse groups of the province was

doomed

to failure afLer 1897 when

bilingual school clause was included in the Laurier-Greenway

a

Compromíse,

It ís quite surprising that it provided the broad options ít díd, since
it was widely believed that a unilingual country was the only viable
Apparently, the Greenway government

\^ias

one.

so eager to elimínate the special

status of the French language, that it created a situation in which other,
and perhaps even more ttdangeroust', languages of Southern Europe achieved

a comparable level of legitmacy. The French language had a large
avid national following, however, and to
the province had placed itself

make

and

matters more complicated,

in the lirne-light through the ínfamy of

the Manitoba School Question. Religion was the basic issue in the school
controversy and Manitoba Protestants had shornm their po\'rer by standing

firm on the church-state question; i-n the process, the linguistic

option

t23

r^/as

adopted. The times vrere such that the

Roman

Catholic Church could

not in any I¡/ay convince the Francophone population, especía1ly in
that religion and culture l,lere one in the

same

Quebec,

thing.

It was not long after the bargain was struek in 1897 that people
flocked to Manitoba in such numbers that the governmenL had great difficulty in coping with the ensuíng problems.
In 1899, the Conservatives gained power in Manitoba; príor to the
election the Catholic hierarchy in the province, who happened to
Francophones, had promised their support to thÍs Party.

alliance ín that the Tories
Orange Lodge

owed much

be

It rras a strange

of their strength to the

Grand

of Manitoba. It was the Lodge that spearheaded the drive to

remove those "specíal privileges" which the Roman Catholic populatíon

enjoyed prior to 1890. At the same time, Ffench language rights, guaranteed
accordíng to the Manitoba Act of 1870, were removed.

I^rhen

the 1897 agree-

ment r,vas formulated, it did provÍde a límited recognitíon of the claims
made

by Franco-Manitobans to specía1 language rights.

Like any other

language used in Manitoba, French could be taught ín the publíc schools

providíng certain stipulations

vüere

fulfilled.

i^Ihile the Roblin govern-

ment promised to uphold the amendments, they desperately tried to avoid

any controversy in educational matters. They allowed for a large measure

of local autonomy and the school law was not sLrictly enforced, especíally
in rural areas where the influence of the Department of Educatíon

was

r^reakest. In those areas, many provincíal employees \.^rere in sympathy with

the aspirations of the minorities.

Since many owed their jobs to the

Roblín administration, however, they did not wish to create any undue
problems.
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As the strength of the voices speaking for the non-Francophone

minorities íncreased, pressure

\¡ras

brought to bear on the government to

take steps to ensure that the newcomers adopt t'Canadian" ways.

The

only way such a goal could be guaranteed was through a traíníng process
in rshÍch al-L cítizens \dere conscripted. The decision

made

by the CatholÍc

Church to oppose compulsory education had the effect of placing the French

population against thís measure, at least ín the minds of Anglo-Protestants.
The French ethnic group had lost much of its influence because of

slo'co

populatíon growth throughout the perÍod. By I9L6, the Ukrainian populatíon,
a1one, outnumbered those r,ríth a French background. The Liberal government

of Premier Norris felt it could afford to play no favorites when it reformed
the school system; the French language suffered accordÍngly. In addition,
it is diffícult

to measure the strength of the spírít unleashed by the

Great Lrjar. Certainly that struggle deepened the fears of British Manitobans
who perceived

a fifth

column growing wi-thin their mídst.

The war probably

only hurried events since the forces for change were already strong príor
to its outbreak.
The Protestant churches sar'r their role as one of defending the

"high moral principles" of their advanced society.
duplicate at

home

They attempted to

the kínd of missionary work they were doing elsewhere

in the world. This pitted them against the Catholic Church agaín since
many

of the new immigrants \,rere Catholics. To compliment the Christian

work of the churches, some preachers of nearly every Protestant stripe

threw their influence behind a publíc school system r¿hich was in the process

of adopting the work of moldíng the ideal Canadian citizen.

Character

I25

training was stressed; schools became tools by which children were socía1ized to adopt attitudes which gave support to the existíng soeiety.
There ís little

doubt that this was perhaps the greatest concern of those

closest to the public education system.
At the

same

time, many of those who were influential,

the industrial

and business people, attempted to have the idea extended--the good citÍzen
r¡/as

a busy citizen.

Not satisfíed with having the school provide only

skí11s training, the institution

also sought to create people with a social-

industríal mentalíty of acceptance of their place in the socíal order.
Students Ì¡/ere taught to belíeve that through hard l,rork and clean 1íving,

they could rise above their present station.
limitless

The possibilities

were almost

"

The educational changes íntroduced in 1916 were only part of

a

reform package presented by a wartime government, fresh from an overwhelmÍng election victory.

Ethnic groups, already on the defensive,

rdere

in a greatly weakened posítion to resist the determined will of a dominant Anglophone population spurred on by the spírit of war. Businessmen,
labour, and farmers generally agreed with the Protestant church leaders
that character trainíng

T¡ras

a suitable functíon for the school to perform.

All believed that education provided the promise of a brighter future.
Horniever,

it was impossible to guarantee thÍs positive future as long as

children were allowed to remain out of the classroom. Compulsory education overcame this difficulty;
order was assured.

in the process, a stable social and economic
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